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and r~gret of all well-disposed people, uncoD-' 
sciously' exhibited. . How true it is that the 
claims of habit are generally too small to be 
felt until they are too strong to be broken . 
Public speakers especially are watched closely 
and if-they fall into any unpleaBant habits in 
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, o. U. WHI'l'PORD, D. D •• Westerly, B. I., Missions. . the use of language, intonations of voice, the 

much as they 'have been .. ' The seaSODS come 
and go, briDging their accustomed ·changes in 
temperature, storms and winds. 'Any person of 
ordinary observation can say with some degree 
of confidence that in March, 1895, there will be 
high winds and posBibly blizzardB. And' if 
such perBon shall ventur~ ~o name the day -on. 

w. c. WHJ:'r"OBD, D. D •• _Milton. Wis •• History and Blolll'8ph,..' use of gestures, etc. There will be more or 
PROP. EDWIN Smw. -Milton, Wis •• Young People'!! Work. leBs diversion of mind from the thought the 
Ai1'8. BEBEClOA T. RoGERS; Waterville. Maine. Woman's Work. 

speaker wishes to impreEs. Every public 

. which an unusual bluster may be expeG.ted, un
doubtedly just that prediction will be verified 
at some point within the .United States; aDd 
the prophet'B fame is at once eBtablished, aDd 
he iB encouraged. to continue his random 
guesseB. The old almanac predjctions of 
"rain," " snow," "high winds," "thunder 
storm," " dry weather," were consulted daily 
by' multitudes of people whose arrangements 
for bUBiness or pleaBure were materially Bhaped, 
and often Beriously damaged by their fooliBh 
faith in the exact fulfillment of such siily pre
tentionB to extraordinary wisdom. 80 also in 
later times weather prophets have multiplied 
and their followerB are numerous. 

BE1'. H. D. CLllIKlII, Dodge Centre, Minn., Babbath-echool. . 
, '. speaker should have some judicious critic,-hiB 

JNO. P. MOBIDIB, BUillneu Manager. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

My God, I thank thee who hast made 
The earth so bright, ' 

So full of splendor and of joy, 
Beauty and lilZ'ht, 

So many glorious things are here, 
Noble and rightl 

I thank thee more than _all, our joy 
Is touched with pain; 

'That shadows fall on brightest hours; , 
,., " That thorns remain; " 
So that earth's bliss may be our guide, 

, And not our choice. 
~--- ._-_.-

-Adalaide A. Procter. 

THE article thiB week by Mrs. Ballington 
Booth cannot fail to be of great interest to all 
who read it. It gives a true picture of a phase 
of city life not often looked upon by the masses, 
either in country or city. We hope to give the 
balance of this article next week. 

WE are indebted to OUL" Representative in 
Congress, from the Thirty-fourth Congression
al District,Hon. Warren Brooster Hooker, for 
a copy of the official Congressional Directory 
for the Fifty-third Oongress. It is 'very 
complete a8 a book of reference to the preBent 
CongresB, aud contains much valuable inform~
tion. Mr. ·Hooker will please accept our 

. th8nks. 

IT is announced th8t Dr. Talmage has with. 
drawn his reBigna.tion as pa.stor of the Brook
lyn Tabernacle church, and that Russel Sage 
will permit the mortgage he holds against the 
property to' remain. It is further reported that 
Dr. T8lmage will soon ~tart on a lecture tour 
around the world, and will give the proceeds 
of his lectures to 8 SInking fund for the pay
ment of the mortgage. 

ENGLAND'S great Prime Minister, the" Grand 
old man," Mr. Gl8dstone, has at laBt lOettigned 
his seat in Parliament, after 8 remarkable ca
;eer of public service within those walls for 
more than sixty years. His resignation haB 

-been accepted, and his place has been filled by 
Lord Roseberry, also of the Liberal Party; 
Mr. Gladstone, though over eighty-five years of 
age, is still fnll of intellectual and physical 
vigor. When his work is done he will be 
greatly\misled AS a statesman and reformer as 
well as a broad-mindedOhristian philanthro-
pilt. " 

MANNERISMS are often only foolish habits 
uncoDacioulI,. acquired, aDd' to. the _8urprise 

wife, or Bome other friendly and competent per
son-who will, at the proper ·time, pOInt out 
defects or mannerismB;' and then Bhould stu
diouBly seek to correct any such habits, how
ever trivial they' may Beem to him~ 

"0 would the power'some gift ie gi'e us 
To see oursel's as others see us." 

"It would from mbny a blunder free us, 
And foolish notion." 

WEATHER FORECASTS. 

. From the earliest hiBtory of the h uma.n race 
to the present there haB been a marked ten
dencyof' mind. to superstitiouB credulity. 
Soothsaying, aug1lrieB, incantations, divina
tions have had a prominent place in the secular 
and religious writings 8nd doingB of natioDs. 
Scarcely less bewitching in our enlightened age 
are the pretentionB to prophesy and forecasting 
of events on the part of fortune tell ere, pro
fessed prophetB, 8nd weather prognosticators. 
Thousands and tens of thousandB of tolerably 
well-informed people place great confidence in 
theBe' pretended predictionsi~ oftener to their 
own disadvantage than otherwiBe. Barnum 
had a clear insight into hU~8n nature, and he 
insisted during hiB long and remarkable experi
ence and obBervation that the maBses of people 
professed to be humbugged. 

A few years ago, the then famous Wiggins 
foretold with the utmost show of wisdom and 
possitive assertion that a vast tidal wave would 
at a specified time, Bweep the Atlantic Ooast in 
the vicinity of New York ~nd New J erBey, and 
would b8 especially deBtructive to life and 
pr<>perty on Coney lsland. . He warned people 
to make ample preparations for the coming de
struction. Many people were alarmed, and 
with Ifluch trouble and cost moved away to 
some secure retreat, and waited in vain for the 
threatened tidal wave. It came at last, but 
only in the shape of 8 sweeping wave of indig-' 
nation that covered Wiggins too deep for resur
rection', but left the Atlantic Coast in its uBual 
st8te of security. We advise all people not to 
go crazy over the teachings of modern prophets 
whether their predictions point to the proba
bilities of the weather, the destruction of life 
and property in particular or of the world in 
general. 

I From L. C. Randolph. I 

JUST 8 word, about the revival at Westerly. 
Armory Hall, seating over six hundred, is p~cked 
nightly, standing room occupied, and many 
turned away. To-night was 8 wonderful meet
ing. The testimonies were of, a particularly 
hopeful and stirring character, and they came 
thick aud fast. The only. way to stop them 
was to close the meeting. On the invitation at 
-the cl~~e many arose who had never risen be
fore. 

The forec8sting of the weather for periods ,of 
weeks and months in advance, it is claimed, 
rests upon certain astronomical and other scien
tific principles, the discovery of which princi
ples, or natural laws, will enable 8ny obBerver 
to foretell approac4.ing BtormB, hot and cold 
waves, cycloneB and kindred diBturbances, with 
tolerable accuracy. We confeBs to a large de
gree of skepticism aB to the reliability of these 
pretended diBclosures, eBpecially when covering 
long periodB of time. The Weather Bureau, 
now established in many points throughout our 
country and in other lands, is. undoubtedly' 
worthy of Bome confid...,nce, and can fr,equently 
give notice several hours in 8dvance of changeB 
in temperature, high winds, storms and tem
pests .. Winds move with definitelya8certained 
velocities, carrying clouds 'and storms with The· foot, ball ele~en are rejoicing that the 
them, covering large or small areBS; and their one exception mentioned, last ,week came out 
direction and velocity being noted there is 8.'PQsitively to-nigh,t . upon the Lord's side. 
probability that they may visit other P?ints Counting the substitutes, the ma~ager and the 
within a specified time. trainer, th~y now number an unbroken band of 

But neither Vennor, no'i· Wiggins, Devoe, nor sixtee~ manly y~ungfenows who are leaders in 
Kicks nor Fostet,can tell ,with any degree of athletIC sports, In the school-room, or in the 
certai~ty that te~rificc.~norms '''and, destructive _ ,~o8~el work. . Their rin~ing testim~nies&re a 
disturbances will occur at definite~',ti:p!~s'months hftlng power l~ the testImony meetings. , . 
iD the-future, ex~~p.t BB any perSOD may'safely - It.wlUl thought best at one time to clOle the 
predict, that things. will oontinuetO beverj meetings last-night. But when an uDOODvert8(l 



. , 
, 
; 

. man, the foreman in.. the,(,)ottrell machine grime was 'washed off and the tangled hair years,. aod of theina~ who has lost all manly 
8hQps,offered~tq bear all the expenses for an-..., :.combed into silky ringlets", they. w~uld grace insti,ncts in the saloon." There have been cases 
other week, and the interest seeming very great, any Fifth Avenue mansion with th'eir beauty. with~n our knowledge' where drunken mothers 
it was decided to continue one week longer. All the greater 'is the shock of diBillusi'on when ~Bve fallen in an unconscious stupor on the 

Baptism in the Seventh-day Baptist c~uroh you hear these very babies' open their lips and streets,' and' there in th,e cold ch eerless night 
again to-morrow. Pray for the, work in .Wester--pour out a stream of vile language coupled with the little blighted life has dawned, and ~he 'first 
ly, tbattbese last days may be days of mighty oaths and blasphemy. The language used by wail has but foreshadowed the sorrow, shame 
. power, and that many more may' turn, to God. even the smallest of slum children would be a and despair that lay before it. There are other 

terrible revelation to the uninitiated, could they sad cases in which . the mother has gone out to 
hear it. But.' it only 'goes"to' show the awful-driIik,' leaving the little ones without food or 
taint in the atmosphere which thetr moral nat- fire, locked in their:bareroom~She has been 

CHILD-LIFE IN THE SLUMS. -' 
BY MRS. GENERAL BALLINGTON BOOTH. 

Child-life inthe slums! What a wide, weighty, ure draws in at every hreath. ' The tiny tod- arrested, taken to the station house by the po
awful subject to write upon. How difficult to dlers in the street, qua.rreling over a broken toy lice, and' the little ones have been found long 
treat in poor human language the inexpressible or some bit of rotten fruit picked from the gut- weary ~onrs afterwards cr:ying from hunger. 
heart sufferings, and to depict the wretched con'" ter, will shriek at each other, "I'll murder you, DIED FROM· ALCOHOLIC POISONING. 

II I I I will," "I'll kn. ife you," or "I'll k. ill you," in ~ . " -.' ' ...... ' dition of body and soul in the a toopa eco ors One little baby was rescued from its fighting 
of word expression. What heartaches! What the most threatening and passionate manner. parents by our slum sisters, and whfn taken to 
horror! What hopeless sadness those words' But these are only the echoes of more cruel our Salvation Army nursery it was in a siupor. 
conjure np to the mind of those who :know of threats made in dead earnest-" and s()metimes A few days afterwards it died,. and the .. doctor 
the subject from having seen and heard the carried out before their very . eyes-by those in who performed"'tneautopsysaid it died a8 truly 
sights and sounds which emanat~from the whose stf-psthey are following:' a victim of' alcoholic poisoniDg as any older 
slum's foul cradle of misery. . CRADLED r&'vICEAND CRIME. case he had had to diagnose. Be it remembered 

I could better write a series of articles on the People talk with horror, a8 if it was a most that this baby was but fifteen months old. Not 
subject, than try in l;t. few hundred words to give unnatural thin~ for young lads and girls to. only had it been nUISed by a drunken mother, 
those who are unacquai~ted with it even a fa.int turn early to vicious lives, but it must be re- but the Equor had been poured down its little 
idea of the blight and contamination to which membered that from the cradle up they are throat when itcried. Perhaps its lot is happier 
these babies are born. In thinking the matter accustomed t~ look upon vice in its most revolt- t.han those who do not receive the liquor 'in 
over, my task has seemed almost impossible, ing forms. There are: vices and sins that men .large enough doses to poison t.hem right away, 
and I found myself saying the other day, "Why, and women of pure life know of only from hear- but drag through a drink. cursed life which 
I might as well attempt to write in the same say, when their work brings them in. touch with ends in crime, State prison, or the electric chair. 
space a history of all the wild birds of the for- those whom they are trying to help and save Apart from the direct effect upon these poor 
est, description of their varied specieE', appear- from degradation, but which are altogether un- little bodies there is the brutal treatment these 
ance, homes, habits, and dangers." Then as the known and unthought of by those who have not little ones receive from drunken parents. Many 
feathered millions passed in a shadowy flight to face them in such a mission. But alas, these a one when it comes to us has upon it the marks 
before me, I seemed to hear the 'words, "Not babies know all there is to know of sin I Their of violence-cuts, bruises, and scars. And gen-' 
one of them is forgotten before Godt and my sweet child-eyes are accustomed to it! They erally they are found in a heart-breaking con
heart rebounded with thankfulness in reaction live In the crowded lodging-houses and tene- dition of neglf ct, details of which I could not 
from the dark burden it, had been trying to lift. ments, where men, women aud children are possibly describe in print. To such 88 these 
Thank God! If it it! so with the little flutter- huddled promiscuously together in far closer our slum nursery is 8 blessed boon. The little 
ing birde, how much more. so of the·wee slum quarters than those allotted to beasts; while ones are brought to us early in the morning, 
babies. the brutalizing f'ffects of drink makes them low- and through the day are lovingly and tenderly 

To begin with/the number of slum children er in instinct and viler in action than the wild cared for-washed, clothed,. and :·fed-allowed 
is legion. When you go visiting in th~ tene- herds of the forest. What can you expect of to sleep in peace or play in safety;' and those 
ment houses and lodging houses, and cross the the children of such homes? They are brought who have been mere bags of bones, wizened, 
thresholds of the saloons, you find children up in an atm~sphere where pure and innocent old, and feebl~, seem to grow back to child-. 
everywhere. Children in the gutters, children feelings cannot develop. That which is sinful, hood under the sUDny, loving influence. 
almost beneath the horses' feet in the road, immoral and wickea. in thought, word and deed (To be Continued.) 

child!,(3n. in the alleyways and on the stairs! is not represented to them as such, but is the 
Everywhere you see their little dirty faces, hear natural, everyday procedure of their elders. 
the cry of their shrill voices, and the patter of Thus they but follow on to be as those around 
their little bare feet. Let a fight be started or th em. 

THE CREATION DAYS. 
BY REV. N. WARDNER, D. D. 

Were the sjx days of creation, as described in 
the first chapter of GenEsis, solar days, or long SllY uDfxpected sjghi or sound. break in on the 

monotony of the oJdinslY clamors, and from 
everywhere you can see flocks of children troop
ing. It is true that babies are mowed down by 

.. the hundred every hot summer with dread'in
fantile dj seases, and that the winter takes its 
harvest through diphtheria, :pneumo~ia, cold, 
and hunger; and yet the crowd seems never 
smaller. Many of these little ones are maimed 
and crippled-the effect of f~l1s, and· alas! of 
kicks and blows received in their infancy. Many 
also came into this distorted world of sorrow 
crippled to begin with, and scant food and mis~ 

. erable surroundings have stunted their growth 
and development. Hence they are tOc..~remain 

. through life mere caricatures of human child
hood. There is another feature wbich a stran
ger spending a day in slumdom would'soon no
tice, namely, that most of them have very old 
faces. Even thelflittle· babies of 'but a few 
mODths old seem to-'have wizened features and 
careworn expressions; and with the children of 
. a few years old yoU: can only gness their ages 
by their height and development, for their faces 

·look years in adv.nce of their ages. 
Some of these slum children, however, are 

beautiful in' features, with big wi8tful eyes and 
.. angel' es:p~ion. that make you feel .if·· the 

THE BLIGHT OF DRUNKENNESS. 

It must be remembered that I deal not' with geological periods? 
the children of the poor merely, but the cbil- Verse one reads," In the b~ginning God 
dren of the outcast-. the product of the slum created the heavens and the earth." This shows 
itself, not. the little birds of passage tba.t drift that matter was not eternal, but God created it. 
there for a time when work is slack or This' chapter reveals an adequa.te cause for' every 
through sickness and disablement of parents, effect. What human theory does? It is no~ 
who have come from honest homes, and will necessary to suppose that the six days named 
struggle on . to make one again when times are covered all the time . from the creation- ·spo-ken 
better. There are many families we find in of in verse one. 
among the vicious who have striven hard to Verse two reads, "And the earth was with
keep the wolf from the door, who patch the out. form and void,and darkness was upon the 
children's garmE'nte, and who will not become face of the deep." This revelation was made to 
beggars or paupers, however much they may man and for man, and therefore is· naturally. 
suffer. . 

confined to ~hat concerns man as a mOlal and 
Then there is the drink curse which over- spiritual being; and not to teach sciencb or to. 

shadows the larger, portion of' these children. gratify curiosity. What occurred' ages before 
Its awful effect on child-life in the slums could the ~arth .. was fitted up for his occupancy 
filII;!. whole volume. First, there is the heritage. was of no. moral. or spiritual advantage 
Some of them are born of drink-soaked parent8~ t6'Jiiin: 'The Scriptures simply reveal the 
·When we hear of ~. child born. to parents who first great mystE'ry of ~ nature and' its author, 
have some advance~ di~e88e 'of Iorig, or heart, that Dian might know his creator and whom to 
or', brain, we pity it and look. with forbodings adoreaud love. This second verse describe8 
upon its future, feeling that 800ner or later it the condition the earth was in before the six 
will become the prey of its parent'8 enemy. days work began. How long it had existed, or 
But how much more 8hould we-pity the . child how many' traneformation8 it had undergone' 
of the woman who baa been drinking harci for .iDee .ita ereatioD," revelation does' not ·defiDe. ' 



'. It might havebeenmiHionsof,years, and passed light to do business; yet day ahd night are 
through thousands of transformations and been easily distinguished, and a cl!ange in the direc
inhabited by ~any generaiions of animals and tion or ~e~~~~at~re of the wind will dispersf 
men, and yet not clash with, anything stated in them and the sun 8gain appear; yet all this 
this cbapter. God's revelation to man evident- time the sun-shlnes els6wnere as usual. :'~' .. 
ly, began when man begail, and not before. To assign two radically different causes 'f~r 

. - Had every human being perished in Noah's one effect is unphilosophical, wben olie is ElUffi-

flood and God had created a new pair to popu- cient, as in this c~8e. The Bun and the di':lrnal 
.la.te the earth, it is not likely he, ,would have 're~' revolution of the .. earth.are the 'divinelyestab~ 
vealed to them what happened before that Hahed causes of the day sndnight, andgeolo
flood. "God only does, or reveals, what is' need- gy teaches that, such short intervals of light. 
ful, and leaves man to search out the rest. It, anddarkness existed long be~ore man's introduc
was once claim'ed that the s~x days of Gen.esis tion upon the scene, as is evidenced by the 
must have been vast geological periods, because 'bountiful productions of foreats, tender plants 
geology revealed just that number of strata in and ferns, together with animals, etc., ~having 
which corresponding productions were found. organs of vision like those now existing; :which 
But later discoveries have revealed Bcores of would have been impossible if those days were, 

'suoo strata, which destroys that argument. Be- vast periods of one or more t.housands of years 
sides,similarity does not prove identity. Geology long, half of which was one perpetUal darkn'ess, 
is in its infancy and its theories are but the al;ld the' other half perpetua~_sunhine, as these 

- guesses of men, multitudes of which have been dayssre described to be. 
exploded. Nearly every leading geologist hss -" God called the light day, and the darkness 
aba.ndoned his own theories, and some have he called night, and the evening and the morning 
changed them m'l.ny times. But no established were the first day." The Hebrew for evening sig
fact of science contradicts the account given in nifies sunset,or dark period, and the morning sig
this chapter. The definite and circumstantial ac- nifies 8un-rise, or light period. This exactly de
count here given is unnatural if it applies to ~cribes a solar day such as has recurred in reg
indifinite periods; h.ecause each period, called ular order ever since; and it is a description 
day, is represented to be, half of it dark, and never given to any other period of time. The 
half of it light, and,designated " day and night," word day is often used to signify indefinite 
and the two together are declared to comprise lengths of time, but they are never defined in 
one day-the sun ruling over the light part and this way, nor will they admit of such descrip
the moon over the dark part, as at present. If the tiOD. Literal words are often used figurative
days here described were vast periods of time, ly, but figurative use never gives definition to 
when and by whom were t~ey changed to solar the literal. The definite always' explains the 
days? and where is the record, or evidence of indefinite. The six days of labor and seventh 
such change? Such supposition is contrary to of rest were' evidently so divided with reference 
all established rules of interpreting language, to man's physical and moral I:leeds .. He who 
which demand the acceptance of the natural, spake the universe into ,being could as easily 
common-sense meaning of statements, unless have fitted up the earth from that state of 
facts forbid it. chaos in one day as in six days, or six thousand 

The processes of creation, were, doubtless, years; but he chose to be six days about it to 
.reveaied to Moses, in vision, so that he was able establish an example and order for man-that 
to describe them as an on· looker would have he ~hould work six days and rest on the seventh 
done, much as revelations were made to the as God did. No such reason could apply to a 
prop hets. period of seven thousand years or more. 

The Hebrew of verse two, reads, "And th~ SOIDe say the light of the first three days 
earth became a waste and a void." This signi- could not have been from the sun, for that was 
fies that it· had been in 'a different condition," not created till the fourth day. Does the Bible 
and, perhaps, many times, and also signifies say so? Verse one says, "In. the beginning 
what was needed to' fit' it for man's abode. God c!"eated the heaven." This could not 
Verse three reads, "And God said, Let there be mean space, for that admitted of no creation. 
light and there was light." Ljght was n"eces- It must mean the heavenly bodies, including 
sary for vegetable and animal existence, and so the. sun, so that the same laws and forces which , 
it was first providad. It is .not said whether hold all bodies in their places and spheres now 
this light came from the sun or not; but science probably ,originated then. On the fourth day 
evidently teaches the previous €xi-stence of the the sun, moon' and stars appeared by the at
sun and the daily revoiution of the earth. mosphere being cleared sufficiently; and then 

Again, it says, " Da.rkness was upon the face God declared the use to which they were sp-
'of the deep "-thus locating it, just as the pointed. Astronomers tell us that some of the 
state"ment about the darkness in E5ypt located fixed stars are so distant that it took 50,000 
it in that region, allowing that light mjght ex- years for their light to reach the earth; yet we 
jst' elsewhere, as in Goshan. When the ob- know from the histo.ry of the human race that 
strnction to the sun's rays, which caused that man has been upon the earth but a ,mere frac
darkness, was removed,. the sun shone, upon tion of that time, proving that the stars were 
Egypt as before. This darkness upon the face created ages before the time Moses was here 
of the deep was, doubtless, caused by subterra- d~scribing. 
nean conclusions, bringing the internal fires Again, man was created on the sixth day, evi
into contact with the water of the seas, by dently at its commencement, since ~e and the 
which means the air was filled with dense vapor woman comprised the creative work of that 
and smoke; and by God's power was so far dis- day. Adam, after being created, received his 
sipa.ted on the first day 8S to admit the sun's commission, named the beasts, slept and lost 8 
light sufficiently to distinguish between the day rib which was returned in the form of a woman, 
and the

l

, night aEthe earth" revolved on its axis:; whom he married, when they were put into the 
and when the fourth day arrived the mist was garden and received thei~ orders for life. 'If 

,'sufficiently dissipated so that the body of ·the this day was one or more thousand years ,long. 
, aun' could be seen. Such dense fogs often, in Adam was a hundred or thousand years old at 

winter, aet"le down upon London and Glasgow, ita close. The .next day ,God rested from all 
, , ,for d~ya, andweekB, 'to artifieal 'creative,work,at the cl08e of wh~~ he , bleaaed 

. -.. - . ',' 

and sanctified it,thus setting it apart to a aa
cred use ~'for the man." Mark 2: 27. , It does 
not read, God' ~anctified. the seventh' day be- ' 
cause he had begun to reat on it; but because 
he had rested on it from~~L~'is work which he 
had made. Now, if 'each of the six preceed-

, ing days was a vast period so was the seventh; 
for no distinction is made, and so at the close, 
of .it Adam must have been-between one and 
two thousand years or more~ Then' we are told !:.-;~~~" ,-<, 

that after this he fell by transgression. After- ' 
wards Oain and Abel were born and grew to 
manhood and became husbandmen-' then at 
.the cutting off of days (vast periods ?), they 
ma4e offerings to God, of which Abel's was" ' 
accepted and Oain's rejected, which' 'led to the 
murder of Abel. Then we are told that" Adam 
lived one hundred and thirty years and begat 
Seth. And the days of Adam after he begat 
Seth were eight hundred years. And all the 
days that Adam lived were nine hundred and 
thirty years, and he died." This declaration 
is in perfect harmony with the present order of 
days and years, as proved by the history of 
the race. Methu8alah was cotemporary with 
Adll.w-J and with Shem till he- was a married 
man, ..and Shem was for many years cotempo-
ra.ry with Abraham. These facts leave but lit-
tle chance for errors in human history from 
Adam down. 

Now let those who insist that. these" creati~e 
days were not solar days, but vast geological 
periods, reconcile their theory with this in
spired record of facts. 

If any of those seven days were vast, indefi
nite periods of time they all must have been, 
for no distinction in length is hinted at. If 
they were, Adam mJghthave been 2

J
OOO or 

20,OQO years old before he fe11, and then he lived 
930 yeaTS more. But the statement is unequiv
Dc'al that, "All the days that Adam l'ived were 
930 years, gnd he died." In chapter eight 
we are informed that a year contained twelve 
mont~s, of about thirty days each, like our 
present method of measuring years. 

~ . 
The conclusion seems inevitable, either that 

the sixth and seventh days of the creation week 
were natural days, or else the Scripture state
ment concerning the age of Adam is false. 
And if they were natural solar days so were the 
preceeding five. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
(From our Regular Correspondent) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 2,1894. 
The Oornell University is made conspicuous 

by the conduct of some of ber undergraduates 
who undertook to smoke out a freshman banquet 
with deadly chlorine gas. One life was sacrific€d, 
and others nearly. Gen. Longett, while 
acting as Oommissioner of Patents years ago, 
lost a son who was tumbled over a precipice 
while being initiated into a Oornell Society. 
Rowdy college boys' ought to be subjected to 
the law and to police control like other law 
breakers. ' 

The Senate is investigating charges against, 
ex-Assistant Secretary of State Quincy directly, 
'involving Oommissioner of Patents Seymour. 
The proofs mayor may not clearly establish the 
allegations of favo·ritism and abuse of official 
and political influence in awarding contracts. 
But certain facts are indisputable. A contract for 
photolithographing was denied a firm that had 
long, done the work to everybody's satisfaction, 
and was given to a new companY'organized for the 
occasion, and at practically the same rate and this 
to the great annoyance and''inconvenience of the' 
public. The work of thenewcompanJ'wu much 
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delayed and WBs and is very inferior. B~sidesih.i8 
the new company:h~s-been giyen a jQb of illustrs
_~ing expired patents in the Official Gazette which 
is about 8S useless apiece of expensive public 

_~ .. printing as was ever known, and_ a ,great inc~m.;. 
brance to the Gazette. 

Sugar, Iron, Lead Ore, W ool~ Lumber, are on 
the free list in the Wilson Bill, and, would stay 
there but for' the necessity of conciliating a pa~t 

, afthe dozen or more Democratic senat~r~ whose 
States are deeply' interested in these articles. 
The' question is how small.a duty upon how f!3w
of these articles will secure enough of the- hold
back votes. A duty w,il! be put on sugar, iron 
8nd lead in all probability. 

The Senate, Coinmittee on Hawaii reports in 
favor of ultimate annexation, but condemns 
nobody, unless silence as to Stevens and a very 

.There are a good many people who S8Y,-" We.w.onld do yoo good toiritervisw the Recording' 
al'e miserable sinners,u.a~a::pllrt--o~heir-eree~ -Angefon-this ~ point. . .. 
who would be greatly offended if '.their neigh- One of the railroad men jost told me that· 
bors accepted the statement 8S a ~act -,and acted this road was at first a "narrow gnage; iii time 
accordingl,. the gnage was broadened, and 'now it is a good 

If a m~n is to "loveliisneighbor as himself," "broad guage, double track," with plenty of , 
he must rise above the idea of doing it as an "express trains." Reader,hasyonr Ohristian 
'-'unpleasantdnty.!' No man ever loved him- lif~ been more than .~n old time. "narrow 
self U as aduty." 'guage?" That is not what Ohrist'demands . 

I watched the ocean a long time to-day., It now., You will starve on an· "'experience"
was so quiet and self. controlled that it seemed which has been drying up for forty years. 
akin to omnipotence; and so it is~ All this These f81'ms are like Christians who are so 
wondrous combination of divine powers which poor in "good"works" that Satan does not cine 
we call" nature," is God thus .expressing him- to spend a cent in trying to make them any 
self .. I am passionately fond of "the. woods poorer. He is as' sure of them 8S the ~'first 
and the waters," because I find s'o much of God mortgage" is of these' farms. Wonder if he 
in them. will find them a" bad investment" even for 

him. 
'It was 8 part of "Hiram Golf's ~eligion," 

moderate tone as to the "righting of a great . that God blesses 'a warehouse as much as he 
wrong" condemns the administration by impli- does a church, if it be conducted on- religious 

We j.ust passed a white oak, short, ruggei', 
and gnarled, whicn--reIiiinds me of Oliver Crom
well. I 'wish that this year, 1894, might devel
op ten thousand Cromwellian Seventh-day Bap
tists, of the most vigorous" second growth," 
all of whom would read the RECORDER. 

cation. 
Winter, The storm which dropped down principles; and Hiram was right. Unsanctified 

business is a shameful offense in the presence 
from the empyrean of frost upon the Gulf Coast of God. 
last week, and swept from :Eastern Texas and 
Florida to Pennsylvania., New York. and the far Hiram once answered a skeptic after this 
North, moved its center along the Atlantic Coa~t fashion: "An ant said to an elephant, come 
'a.t a.bout the rate of 40 miles an hour. It had a down to my level and let me mea~ure you, or ·1 
diameter on shore of 500 miles and extended 8S . won't believe that you exist."-I have'known 
far out to sea. Like ,other storms it rushed men who refused to believe in God because he 

refused to be weighed on their u' four pound northward against a. north-east wind which drove 
the snow-covered and ice-loaded vessels from 
the white hidden depths of the wild Atlantic 
onto our" stern and rock-bound coast." How 
sailors handle. ropes and sails of i~e and strive 
too often in vain, to keep off an ugly lee shore 
hidden from them by a thick driving snow, is a 
fearful thing to think of. 

A Ducking. Party. At 3 o'clock Monday 
morning President Cleveland and Secretary 
Gresham started in the storm, that hid every
thing a hundred yards distant, for a week's 
hunting on the ~cast of North Carolina. Proba
bly even such a dismal sail was a relief from the 
importunities of office seekers, the dilatoriness 
of the Senate on the tariff, the persistence of 
the silver men in the House, the adverse con
clusions of the Senate Committee on Hawaii, the 
remembered rebuffs of Supreme Court nomina
tions and untoward election reports. The hunt
ing party sa.iled back of the storm, beyond the 
reach of telegrams and away from the cares of 
State and the annoyances of insistent friends and 
biting enemies. CAPITAL. 

SOME THINGS FRON MY "NOTE a'OOK." 

scales." 
Some men-women too! -remind YOll of a 

cold, cruel, invitating March day when the wind 
is in the east and grows spiteful all day be
cause there is not a meaner quarter into which 
it can get. What a heart there must be back of 
such a life! Get closer to the fire lest this 
thought. gives you a chill, and get close to 
Christ lest some one say of you, "the wind is 
in the east." 
. He who has no future hopes will have few 

present joys. It is of no account that we are 
here and happy to-day, if to-day is all.· 

SOme men complain, of spiritual experiences 
as unreal and, fanciful, because they have never 
known and cannot see them in your heart. 
The chemist cannot see the colorless gas which 
his science has imprisoned in a glass jar, but 
he knows that is the essence of reality. 

I was on the battle fields of "~'air Oaks," 
and " Seven Pines," a few days ago. When those 
terribl~ strnggles began, certain" general or
ders " were given, but hundreds of " special or
ders," and thousands of these for single individ
uals were issued aud repeated before the bat-

. BY REV. A. H: LEWIS. tIes were ov~r. Christians can start life on 

Across the landscape, miles away, I see the 
trail of 8. locomotive, i. e., its smoke and steam 
in the bright mor~ing air, and I am justified 
in concluding that another railroad is there, 
although I see' no other sign. Does God see 
the trail of your good works, your earnest en
deavors, and your loving service, whenever he 
views the landscape of your life? Are you 
running a loaded express train in behalf of 
Christ and his church? 

Here is a "new town," consisting mainly of 
half-graded streets and flaming advertisements 
of "building lots on easy terms." That is the 
way in which the devil brings many young men 
to ruin-" building lots on easy terms." The 
only element of truth in Satan's advertisement 
is this: If you want building lots in Sodom the 
terms are" easy." All else is falsehood. How 
about these building lots? I do not know. 

We just passed au old farm, with fine fields, 
and evidences of thrift; but there are evidences 
that three or four genera.tions of working peo
ple have put their lives and labors into those 
acres. Happy indeed is that church that can 
say,-"'Oh Christ, come this way and Bee and 
reap the results of many generations of work
ing Christians, sheaves tha.t we have gathered." 
, Prayer-meeting . closed half an heur ago. 

Perhaps the editor of the RECORDER will wish 
that I had done likewise. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., March 9, 1894:. 

-TELEPHONES FOR EVERYBODY. 

The expiration of the patent on the magnet 
I am always homesick when Sixth-day night "general orders," but Christ will have special telephone places a very useful piece of mechaD-

comes and I cannot attend prayer-meeting. I orders and demands for specific personal ser- ism at the free disposal of American house
have not seen the RECORDER for two weeks,vice, times without number before his work is holders .. Magnet telephones are not commonly 
and that is a double cause for being homesick. done. Prayer, daily prayer, is Christ's method used as transmitters, but are convenient and, 
It is hard to understand how some people who of conveying these orders. He who does not satisfactory for talking over short routes. 'The 
are seldom, if ever, more than five minutes' pray will not get such orders; neither will lie lapse of patent which protected them is hardly 

like to have ~uch effect upon the general tele. 
walk from prayer-meeting on Sixth-day night do much in· carrying out" general orders." phone system of cities. People who wish to be 
always stay at home, as though prayer-meet- Snch a !Dan will not be at th~~ front in the hour in communication with many places or many 
ings have no place in their Christian life. I of victory. people will doubtless keep the setvice which 
suspect that those are likely to ,be the people 'A -single truth, one new, right idea is enough they have now. But for private lines connect
who- would be considerably embarrassed if the to change a life on earth and an eternal destiny. ing dwellings with one or two points the mag-net telephones will answer very well. ,It is a 
editor were to ask them if they had read some I have ridden for miles this morning ~ver a very common. experience for families to have 
special editorial be had written for the benefit railroad which rnns along the dead level of one' or two places with which it is a special con
of those "who seldom read ~:'the RECORDER." sand' dunes, scrub pines. and scrubbier oaks; venience to be able to talk. Near relatives or 

( :Qy the way, has the editor grown wise,enough here and there a good farm wrougl)to ont by intimate friends often desire to be so connected, 
bot do not care for a telephone for general use. 

to be able to avoid placing such persons in an c~re, labor and struggle. How many years of The magnet telephone will fit such cases, and 
uncomfortable position, by an unlucky inquiry Christian life have risen above the dead levef has now the great reoommendation that it caD 
of that,kind, wherein thet must seem to reme.m- of "Bcrub pine ',' plaine? Don't dodge t\le be bought outright, so that the first oost of it 
her what they have never read, or, worse still, qnestion. How mnch spiritnal timber' haR is the only outlay that it involves, and even 
where they. are compelled to evade~'and explain grown in the soil of your life, which is like that will not be great. The magnet telephone 

. will be especially useful in the conntry,where 
in ways whioh come .perilously near to--that white oak fit for use, from aUIawfnl fenoe" the- m.tter of stringing ,up a wire isa simple 
which is next akin to....:.-what Mr. Weller toO" number one ship plailk?"· Y~u need not thiug,involving no electric risks, aDd DO iD-; 

.' .. would have called "prevarication.") .. Bend answer to the . BEOORDER.but .it .v_jonol property. 
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W,E hope the friends, of missions wiil not for
get .. the need of Sing Chung. Read again "the 
appeal made by Bro. Livermore in the RECORD
ER of Feb. 221, and send in your contribu'tions 
to him for that most worthyobje~t. Let the 
$120 be speedily' rais'ed. ' 

, THE all controlling love in a man's heart ib 
that which' moulds his chara9ter. If the love 
of the world is that controlling love, he will 
have a worldly character. If it is the love of 
mammon, he will have the character of mam
mon.' If it is the love of Ohrist that reigns and 
rules in his heart, he will have a Christly 
character., Only our characteJ;' can we take, in
to eternity. What is the all controlling! love of 
your sottl? What kind of character are you 
making for time and eternHy?" . 

WHAT is your weight? I do not mean your 
weight in av()irdupois. ,What is your weight 
in lifting for'right and 1iruth? What is your 
weight in business integrity? What is the 
weight of your word, your promise? What is 
your weight in every cause which is' for the 

'good of a community? What is YOUl: weight 
in the cause of Christ? What is your weight 
in any true reform? What ~e the weight of 
your character, and in what direction does it 
weigh? As it is so is your worth or no worth 

• to God or man. 

A WRITER says: "Missionary sen.timent is 
valuable only when it is properly combined 
with missionary sense and cents." Their is a 
play upon words yet there is a good point in it. 
A sentiment is a thought prompted by feeling 
or deliberate reasoning and leads to action. 
There is plenty of missionary sentiment which 
does not do anything for missions. It will 
criticise what is being 40ne, and tell what 
should be done but does not do it. The mis
sionary sentiment needed to plant and maintain 
missions, to spread the gospel and. save soul~ is 
8. sentiment which goes to work to accomplish 
the thing desired: There are three kinds of 
action required to give success to missions, 
namely. prayer, personal work, and giving. A 
missionary sentiment'which leads its possessor 
to pray fervently, to work zealously, and give 

,liberally for missions, ,is a missionary senti
ment of the right sort, and the more of it we 
have the better in the grand work of bringing 
men at home and abroad to the saving knowl
edge of Ohrist. 

THE purpose of the Missionary Secretary in 
visiting the churches is first to beget and in
crease in our people the missionary spirit, and 
bring the churches into a close touch with the 
Missionary Society., This is done by mission
ary sermons and addresses, putting before them 
the, great work of evangeliz~tion to which 
every Ohristian is called of God to, be an ear
nest and devoted worker,' and a generous giver; 
and also to present the condition and needs of 
our various mission fields, and the many open 
doors which we ~a people should enter. The' 
second purpos~ of t~ese visits is to get the 
churches to adopt the envelope system of giv

, ing to our _ two societies" where they, have not 
',adopted it, and' where they have, to make it, if 
, possible, more wide-spread and efficient. The 

-Secretary is better satisfied when he . can get 
the churches ,themselves to put .into ,operatioD 

'theenvelopesy-etem,,&ild aid them In doingit, 
rather 'than 'do it--all himself.' Be does not' 
propose to come ,in -u aD--;c:nitai-aei -";nd do it. 
He is to co-operate with the church insecur
ing it, and'feels then that' the, system will be 
kept up. That pasto,r, is the most successful' 
who is ~ble to set others, to work, and thereby 
olakes,the ,members more interested and active, 
and' the 'cqurch stronger. and bettf>r fo~it. "The 
Missionary Secretary does ,not, canvass the 
families for mission' funds, but, leaves that to 
the voluntary giving of the people, and such 
funds he is ready to grat~lully receive for the 
Missionary Society, Where there is 'begotten 
a live missionary spirit and interest and main
tained, there will be no trouble about the com
ing in of mission funds into the treasury of the 
Lord. In the 2d Alfred Church we found the 
envelope system in partial operation, and the 
two days spent . .in calling upon the families 
with the church, canvassers will materially' in
crease the giving to the societies and make the 
system. more general. This church raised last 
year fordeJiominational work by its weekly 
collections, and through the Young People's 
and the Ladies' Societies, about $190. There 
were also some. special contributions by some 
of the members. There has been q nite a 
change in the 1st Alfred Church in its' mf(thod 
of raising funds. After a thorough' and able 
sermon on "Church Economics," as applied to 
the 1st Alfred Church, by Pastor B. C. Davis, 
which we read with great interest, the church 
was led to adopt the envelope system in raising 
all its funds forboth its own support and for 
the societies: It employed its Treasurer as 
canvasser, and right loyally, and efficient.ly has 
he done his work. The weekly income now 
through the envelopes is between $30 and $4:0 
Here at the good pastor's home we were taken 
with Bcute laryngitis and catarra1 fever and undfr 
the doctor's care for three days. T he engage
ment to preach at the 1st Alfred Church on 
Sabbath morning, and to th~ students of Al
fred U uiversjty Sunday morning had to be 
cancelled. Through the care of the doctor and 
the good nursing of the pastor and. his wife, 
for which we are very grateful, the engagement 
to preach Sabbath, March 3d, at Andover in 
the morning, and at Wellsville in the afternoon, 
was met, though in a poor physical condition 
'for it because of a severe cough and hoarse-, 
ness. The envelope system has never been 
adopted 6S such, by these two churches, though 
practiced by a few of the members. After the 
sermon the Andover Church appointed an ex
cellent committee to canvass the church for 
the Missionary and Tract Societies, and en
velopes 'have been put into their hands. The 
Wellsville Church will do likewise at their 
next church meeting. ,The Independence 
Church adopted systematic giving' under its 
former pastor, H. D. Clarke, 'and though it is 
not universally practiced by its members it has 
worked quite successfully. The weekly collec
tions for the two societies last year were about 

\ 

$70. No doubt its operation in this church 
this year will be more general and efficient. 
Pastor, Madison Harry is very lIluch, liked by 
the people, and is giving' them excellent ser
mons and faithful pastoral visitation. Such is 
Qur general physical condition with_ continued 
hoarseness and a severe cough that sticks closer 
thaD a brother, we fear that we' snaIl be com
pelled to gi~e up fur~her work on this field and 
go home for repairs. 

TBEhypocrit~ may be a very ne~t i~itation of 
a Ohristian, but no oneis deceived long. 

.. FROM L.F. SKAGGS. 

I will send y~ua fewltemsfrom this field. ',' 
We have, had one of the 'pleasantest winters ' 
ever known by our 91dest' settlers in South
western Missou-ri. We haV8.had as warm 
winters Dut they haVEr oeen'-very-wet,-but ,thiS
winter has been warm, very dry, onlYo.,ne snow, 
justenougp to make the gronnd white, and 
Boon gone and scarceiy enough rain:to keep the· . 
dust laid. There is considerable sickness at 
present, mostly what the doctors callla grippe. 
Some p'neumonia, fever, and' plenty of every 
,thjng to sustain life. About the only scarce 
thing is money. Religiously in. ,some respects 
it is very encouraging, though we have some 
discouragements. There' have been more suc
cessful revivals the past autumn and winter so ' 
far than there have been fQLttev~x~1 years past. 
One of the discouraging features '. is the ,liquor 
traffic. 

There are only about five gevernment distil
leries in three counties in Southern Missouri. 
If the rest of the counties in the State were up 
to the three mentioned, why, the devil would be 
abundantly supp,lied with his soul and body 
destroying liqUId fire. Through his agents, 
wicked men, who are willing to engage in this 
work of,the wicked one, for the sake of filthy 
lucre, and some of them are professed Chris
tians, the fearful work goes ODe The writer 
wss speaking to a. leading church member ,how 
he regretted 'and was made to feel sad, that the 
professed fr,iends of Christ would assist, in any 
way, such a curse. Oh, he says, it oughtto be a 
goo<l; Christian man at every distillery, to see that 
it is made pure. I said why not keep up the line, 
and have a good man behind the bar, to deal 
it out pure, and have another good man to open 
the ga.te to let him in to the place he has fitted 
himself for? 

On the 27th ult. the writer commenced a 
series of meetings at Lorenzo Chapel, continued 
until Jan 1st, then left the meeting in the care -
of Eld. E. K. Peebless, Baptist, and Eld. L. P. 
Crank, of the M. E. Church. The writer, while, 
absent, visited the Corinth Church, Barry 
county, and preached four times~ On First-day 
preached on the Perpetuity of the Moral Law. 
There was one First-day Baptist minister 
present, who came forward' when the service 
closed, and said he believed in the perpetuity 
of the moral law, and requested that the write~ 
would preach a discourse upon the perpetuity 
of the seventh day as the Sabbath of the Lord 
our God, which I have consented to do in next 
month. As I returned to the railroad I stopped 
at Shady Grove Church, where a series of meet
ings were being held by two First-day Baptist 
ministers. By request stopped here and preached 
three times. When I left this place for my 
home there were nine or ten humble seekers 
after Christ. Your missionary had a kind recep
tion at this place, and was requested to remain 
longer, but he felt that he ought to return to 
the meeting he left in progress at Lorenzo 
Chapel. I reached this place the 11th, and 
continued the services until the 14tht day and 
night. There were twelve converted and some " 
ejght'or ten asking for prayers. There was a 
general awakening throughout the neighbor
hood, among Christians. I will start the 18th 
to T-t3xas county to visit the Providence Ohurch. 
I C!1nnot fill half of the calls, or requesta to 
preach at different places. There is one place 
in Texa8 county where there has been an urgent~ 
request for nearly a year, for me to hold a series 
of meetings.' Pray for this needy field. May, 
God .bless you aDd YOUlS and all that Qall UpOD 
ourL,ord and Savionr Jesus Christ'insiDcerityL' 
'_.BOAZ, .M(). _' ',' ", .' ',<~"'-'~'7_ 
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OMISSION. 
BY MARION 'HARLAND. 

I might have said a word, of cheer 
Before I let him go. -

His weary vis aile hauutB.lme yet; . 
But how could.I foreknow 

The slightest chance would be the last 
_ To me in mercy given 1> 
My utmost yearnings cannot send 

That word from earth to heaven. 

I might have looked the love I felt; 
My brother had sore need 

or that for wnich-two shy and proud
, He, lacked the speech to plead. 

But selfis near, and self ia strong, 
And I was blind that day; 

He sought within my careless eyes 
And went, a~hirst, away. 

I might have held in closer clasp 
The hand he laid in mine; 

The pUlsing warmth of myrich life 
Had been a generous wine, 

Swelling a stream that, even then, 
Was ebbing faint and slow. 

Mine might have been (God knows!) the art 
To stay the flltal flow. 

0, word and look and clasp withheld! 
0, brother-heart, now stilled! 

Dear life, forever out of reach, 
I might have warmed and filled! 

Talents misused and season lost, 
O'er which I mourn in vain

A waete as barren to my tears 
As desert sands to rain! 

Ab, friend! whose eyes to-day may look 
Love into living eyes, 

Whose tone and touch, perchance, may thrill 
Sad bearts with sweet 8urprise, 

Be instant, like your Lord, in love, 
And lavish as His grace, 

With light and dew and manna-fall, 
For night comes on apace. 

-Congregationalist. 

PRAYER. 

8. prayer to nobody for the Bake ofrfflex action 
upon yourself. Sublime imegination.!But.I 
prefer something more substantial. ~ I prefer 
to worship the God that stretched out those 
heavens and lit them up with such dazzling 
splendor, and whose sar is ever open to the 
CrifS' and adoration of his chiJdren. 

True prayer is the intellige:p.t desire of the 
heart addressed to.the Diety, aodnot commun
ing with the prinQiple of' good 88 it exists in 
our better Dature. As weH might the helpless 
child pray to the good within itself, instead of 
its parents, to provide for its temporal wants 88 

for the child of God to pray to the good in his 
soul to provide for his spiritual needs. 

Prayer may be expressed by words, by the 
upturned ey~, by the silent tear, or it may be 
between the soul and God; but it must be the 
intelligent de'sire bf the heart appealing to God: 
If anyone is in doubt on this question I rec
ommend that he read all that is said in the Bi
ble on the subject; for surely the matter is 
plainly set. forth there. All true pr"yer will 
be heard, and sometime, somehow, the answer 
will come. Many prayers are not answered be
cause they are contrary to the divine will. All 
true prayer must be sealed with" Thy will be 
done." Perhaps a word of personal experience 
may not be amiss here. I believe ~y life has 
been spared twice in answer to prayer; once 
in a hospital after I had undergone a surgical 
operation, which several surgeons said would 
certainly result in death. I told my attend
ants I should live, having received that assur
ance before I submitted to the operation. 
After I had been pronounced out of danger the 
matron Baid to me, "Your life has been savtd 

What is true prayer? Is it a mere form of by your faith, and 1 ha.ve told the nurses so. 
words addressed to no one in particular, or is ·it There is no other way to account for your be
communing with the principle of good as it ing here." Then she looked into my eye with 
exists in the world and in man's better nature, an earnestness I shsll never forget and said, 
or is it an intelligent desire of the soul ad- "You don't know anything about the dangers 
dressed the Sllpl'eme Being? you have passed through." Before I received 

Some argue that God does no~ answer prayer, that assurance I had to submit the matter to 
that the sole benefit of prayer is the reflex action God's will, and promise, if my life was spared, 
upon the suppliant. That there is a reflex action it should be devoted to his service- wherever he 
upon the individual no thinking person will chose to have me be. So it was the second 

. deny; but that would be the incentive to prayer time, only the conflict was longer, because the 
with the idea that no God exists, or if he does,. cords that bound me 'to earth had been 
that he will not listen to our petition? In ear- strengthened; but the prayer was unavailing 
ly life when my trials seemed more than I until my heart bowed in submission to God's 
could bear I would go to mother and pour out will, and then the assurance came that my life 
the story of my woes into her ear, and perhaps would be prolonged. 

limited. We know not what to pray for unle88 
we are led by the spirit, of God. . 

'''.0 Thou by whom we come to God-, 
The life. the truth. the way! 

. The path of prayer Thyself hBBt trod; _ 
Lord, teach us how to pray I " 

MRS. N. WARDNER. 

-LITTLE THINGS. 

. She 'Was 8 plain, hard-working woman, who· 
always had to count every penny, over and over 
before she dared spend it, yet 80 thcughtful 
was she that her life counted for more than 
many whose opportunities and abilitIes are al-
most limitless.· ' 

She felt that she could not deny herself the 
luxury of a daily paper, so each evening a pen
ny was spent for one, and regularly 8sthe next 
morning came it was sent to a _ rheumatic gen
tleman in the next block who could not buy 
one, but who enjoyed jt immensely, notwith
standing the fact that it was nearly twenty-four 
hours old. Her weekly church paper was reg
ularly sent to a young mother whose cares kept 
her closely at home, for this good woman 
understood how it mhzht be very easy for her, 
in the work and hurry and worry and lack of 
church privileges, to slip back in the Christian 
race. Often, too, on pleasant .sabbaths did she 
care for this young mbther's little flock that 
she might attend divine service and' drink in 
the r:ich truths that came from sermon, prayer 
anrt song.' , . 

Very rarely indeed did a Sabbath pass that 
she did not invite to dinner some young man 
or woman whose home was not in town, thus 
exerting a most potent influence on their lives, 
for although she -did not "talk religion" she 
lived it, aDd her sincere friendliness spoke vol
umes to ho.mesick sou18~ and the home-spirit of 
her b~ard, and the afternoon that followed kept 
more thaD one young ma.n and woman from be
ing led into questionable things. 

Many other" little things" was this woman 
constantly doing; little -things which come 
within the range and mesns of all, if we "only 
think." 

God grant that the recording angel may not 
write opposite our names, "For lack of thought 
she failed to do what she could." - Olara 
Sensebauch Everts, in Woman's World of the 
Wisconsin. -

The clipping above presents thoughts as to 
the possible service in " little things." By tak
ing hold of the little o-pportunities of life a 
powerful influence may be exerted for good. 
Weare so apt to feel that there is nothing for 
us home-keepers to do, because we cannot take 
up some of the more prominent work of the 
gospel. Both from the teaching and the exam
ple of Christ we are shown that it is the duty of 
all his followers to be actively employed in 
such ways as shall develop the higher Dature 
and lead out to the well-being of society and to 
the glory of God. The first words that we 
hea.r from our Saviour's lips were, "'Know ye 
not th~t I must be about my Father's busi
ness ~" Like him we should be cODs~antly on 
the watch to minister to the physical and 
spiritual needs of others. 

with an outburst of grief say, "I can bea.r this Sometimes our prayers are answered so dif
no longer." ,She listened to my story, and if ferently from what we expect that we think 
she could, and thought best to do so, removed God has not heard, when in realit.y he has 
the cause of my grief; but if not, she soothed given us the best possible answer, and perhaps 
a.nd encouraged me by holding up the promise the only one he could under the circumstances. 
of God that all things, not some, should work A fond mother, 8S she clasped her child to her 
together for my good if I submitted to th~ breast -in the early twilight, prayed tha.t the 
connsels of the Lord. Her grace was sufficient Lord would keep his soul pure, that no stain of 
for me. My spirit was strengthened by -com_sin might ever be found thereon. At midnight 
mnning . with her and I took up the burden she waked to find her baby dead. In 8stonish
with new life and pressed forward to the goal. ment she 8sked the Lord, ,. Why he had mocked There is no place for selfishness, not even in 
She always heard my petitions; sometimes she her thus?" The reply C8m~, " I have answered the prepara.t.ion for life's work .. We cannot be 
removed the trial, sometimes, when she might yonr prayer in the only way possible. Had' unmindful of thOde about us, neither should 
have done 80 she did not, but imparted to me your child remained on earth hjs soul -must we hesitate to 8sc'r~fice our own immediate good 
the strength to do and bear, knowing that that have been marred by sin; but I have translated that they may share the culture needed to fit 
was best for me. But the death angel entered him where he ,will never feel its withering them for life and usefulness. If we would be 
our home, laid his icy hand upon that faithful blight." " 0 Lord," she moaned,-" I dare not like Christ we must" be instant in season and 
counsellor,. closed those e8rs and sealed those pray, thon answerest in such stra.nge ways," out of seaso~," careful for th~ little services 
lips. Then when trials -came I no longer looked but as the morning light came stealing through that come within onr reach, that we may grow 
to mother for comfort because I knew she was her window, sh~ bowed her head and said: and strengthen for the grea~et:. tJtings that may 
Dot there to hear~ So, if you convince me "Thy will <? God be done." come to us. Mr. Moody has said, "If 8. man 
there is no God, or if there is, that he does not James S8Y8, "Ye ask,' and receive not, be- tells me he has heerl"l&vddof Ghrist, and yet 
hear prayer, I shall not offer prayer long to cause ye 81k amiss, that ye may consume it hal no desire to work for him, I know it is not 
ca~ B reflex sc-tion uponmyaelf. What a 80ul- upon· your lusts." Oar prayers too often a true sa.lvatioD; it has not the ring of heaven 
~piriDg -thought to go out .ome starlight breathe a spirit of.leUishneu, aDd in love the in it.'" The fall heart will take a wide view ot .. 
'I1igbt;and gaze up into the heaveJll ,.nd offer Lord witbbolde the anawer •. Oar vilion is the field of labor aDd intereat, and Dot bere. 
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strfuted to ODe liom~, one' church, or one coun
try~ for ,aU the world nee de to 'be lifted u,p to 
higher ground and. to holier purposes. If 'we 
would have the approval, "Well done, good 8nd 
f~ithfnl servant,'~ .. we must obey at once, the 
dictates of an approved conscience, and not wait 
for our "second thoughts" to~come limpIng 
and doubtful, making wayfor some~~lfish. ~x
cuse, till the opportuni,ty to reach other minds' 
and mould other hea'I'ts is lost. 

for the Lord hath blessedhiu people; and that 
which is left iii thisgre"t store." . 

Is it not even so? II Have you ~ver given any
thing to the Lord, "holy things, consecrated" 
by prayer, 8 true tithing of your possessions, 
without having" enough left," snd being sUr
prised yourself at the blessing which seemed to 
,follow your gift? And yon would probablya1-' 
so wonder at the "heap" that your many small 
oiferinga wonldmake if laid together. 

Yon have perhaps given to the Master's 
work what you could, and 8S you gave it., mode 

This often requires much self-denial, but is it sacred by the pra.yer that went with it; snd 
it'not true that this brings the greatest good? then have thought within yourself that after 
Christ did not redeem the world by sitting in all it was not much, that it wasbardly worth 
mSl'esty on. his heavenly throne, but by. hanging giving, it could do so little--toward advancing 

Christ's kingdom on earth. Still, year after 
on the croBs." yeat" your holy offering hss been laid upon the 

Since there is a variety of gifts there is a vs- altar, and the blessing of God has been upon 
- risty of service. God distributes his gifts to you. You have still had "enough" for your 

his children, and no one is sufficient of himself needs, although s~lf:'denial has sometimes had 
to precede the off Bring. . And ~ow if you could 

for. all. As the!e is great, diversity of stones in see your humble gifts, multiplied in power Bnd 
the temple, and each one has its place and use, usefulness as God does muHiply insjgnificant 
80 each Christian has his place ~nd luster in things which' are brought to him when he calls 
the temple of service, and each one is as re- for them, yon would see" heaps" instead of 

the simple, iusignificant trifles which you 
sponsible as the other for what has been in- thought you gave. Holiness, consecrated gift, 
trusted to him. Each one must do what he is blessing, ~'gathered heap," "greatstore,"
best fitted to do, and do it faithfully and well, these seem to be linked together in this old 

UNCONVERTED. 
ANNIE L.HOLBERTON. 

Do you say that the world is a stage 
And this life but an act that iaple.yed, 

Everyone for himself 
'. In; a struggle for pelf , 

Mid thescene's where its drama is laid? 

That our fate is,amatter of chance, 
Our religion a mask of disguiss, 

That the soul's .faith and prayer 
Mid temptation and care, 

All i~ vain to Omnipotence rise? 

Oh, brother deluded with pride, 
In your sense of self-righ-teou~nessJiltrong, 

. You may scoff and deriue" 
But God's truth will abide 

To accuse and convict you of wrong. 

Willvour own code of reason Rvail 
. When the voice that now calls you in vain,' 

In His name to believe, " 
While the spirit you grieve' 

By rejecting the Lamb that was slain? 

When that voice which is pleading to-day 
Speaks the last final judgment on high, 

He wpose word you contemn 
In the presence of men 

Will your name before heaven deny. 

You aver that of those who profess 
The religion of Jesus to·day, 

There are many whose blame 
Puts his precepts to shame, 

Who from rectitude oft go Bstray. 

But if so, then is God the less true? 

but no one is excused from duty. Every com- story of.the Ohronicles. . ....... , ................. -. 
Is his word the less holy and right? 

And are any whooroak 
Of Christianity's cloak munity pre'sents opportunity for labor of every How comforting t? the many s!Dall givers, 

kind that is acceptable to God and in accord· wh~re the smallness Is~rom,necessIty, not fr~m 
. . . .. . choICe! How encouragIng to you, fellow OhrIs-

WIth the Instructions In hIS Word. ,WhIle tia.n,· if you have truly been giving your ut-
much can be done by those who possess great most, little by little, with loving, pra.ying heart, 
special gifts, there are many duties that belong and who yet feel so dissatisfied with the small 
alike to God's children.· As members of the amount of your gifts 1 Add to your little 
church of Christ we are required to uphold the. "heap," f~r the work of the L<?rd, as he e~abl~s 

. . . . you to do It; and be sure that In the end It WIll 
ba~ner of rIghteousness, tQ sustaIn .611 her 8p- be true of you, too, and the King himself will 
pOintments, and to do all our serVlCe for the say it, that" the Lord hath bleBsed" you, and 
Master in her na.me, that we may be true to you have" great store" up yonder. 
onr covenant to work together for the good of 
one another, and shine as lights in the world, 
that others may "see our good works and glo
rify our Father who is in heaven." 

May our lives in unstained whiteness ever shine, 
Wlth no cloud to dir:n'the brightness of love divine. 

J B M. 

FORGET-~OTS. 

, 1. Forget Not daily private prayer. When 
you pray God is present. He hears! he knowe! 

2 Forget Not daily private Bible reading. 
God speaks to you in his Word. Believe and do 
what he says.-Heb. 11: 6. . 

3. Forget Not every night to ask, 'What . 
have I done for Jesus to-day? Let not a day 
pass without something for him. 

4. Forget Not whenever you are in doubt as 
to whether a thing is right or wrong, to go 
straight to God with it, and wait for his an
swer. You can afford to wait. 

5. Forget Not to take the model of your 
life from Jesus and not from Christians. He 
says, "Follow me," not mine. 

6 .. Forget Not to take God's way, not your 
own; God's thought, not yours; what God says, 
not what yon think or fee1.-1 John 5: 10-12. 

'. '7. Forget not that you are the child of a 
King, and behave yourself like one of t.he roy-
al family. . 

8. Forget Not that you are the World's Bi
ble. Your life is a daily commentary on the 
Book, and the only one tha.t men take time to 
read. 

"9. Forget Not ,that Christ is coming. Be 
ready! 

ISRAEL'S" HEAPS." 
Once when the children of Israel brought 

their tithes-' the" holy things which were cona 
sec rated unto the Lord their God "-it is said 

. that the, "laid them by heaps." For several 
months they went on adding to these heaps, 
until one day, when the king and princes came 
in and saw what had been thus gathered, ., they 
blessed the Lord and his people." They were 

,-'. \ .. then told that U Bince.the people began to bring 
the offerings into the house of the Lord,' we 
have had enough to eat,aDd~ hav~ left plenty; 

IMPORTANCE OF SMALL DEEDS. 

I remember hearing of a person who was al
ways trying to do some great thing for the 
Lord, and because he could not do a great 
thing he never did anything. There are a 
great many who would be willing to do great 
things if they could come up and have their 
names heralded through the press. I heard of 
a man's dream in which he imagined tha.t when 
he died he was taken by the angels to a beauti
ful temple. After ad!lliring it for some time, 
he discovered that one stone W8S missing. All 
finished but just one little stone left out. He 
said to the angel, "Why is this stone left ont? " 
The a.ngel replied, " That was left out for you, 
but you wanted to do great things, and £'0 there 
was no room left for you." He was startled 
and awoke, and resolved that he would become 
8 worker of God; aud that man always worked 
faithfully after that.-Moody .. 

.; Dp, H. M. CLARK, of Amritsar, reports 8 sig
nificant conversation with a friendly Hindu. 
"Do you mind telling. inP ," ssid. Dr. Olark, 
"wnich of all our methods yOll fear ~he most? " 
" Why should I put weapons into the hands .of 
the enemy?" replied the .Hindu, "but I will 
tell you. We do not greatly fear your schools; 
we need not send our children. We do not 
fea.r your books, for we need not read them. 
'We do not fear your preaching; we need not 
listen. But we dread your women 'snd we 
dread your doctors, for your doctors are win
ning our hearts, snd your women are win'ning 
our homes, and when our hearts a.nd our homSH 
Bfe won what is there left U~? "-Missionary 
Review. 

LITTLE Mabel is very fond of her brothers 
and sisters, and one da.y when they were Bcuffi.ing 
somewhat roughly she became frightened and 
almost iJtarted to cry. When she saw they were 
only fooling, she tried hard to look unconcerned; 
but, her big brother noticed the struggle she 
was having to keep back the tears. . 

'" What's the ma.tter" Mabel?" he asked. 
U Nothing," lisped the tot. 
"But YOUf eye8 are wet." 
"Esi. Del's eweatin,.n-Ex. 

Yet exempt from the law in his sight? 

Saviour, still to thy cross let us cling, 
In thy promises help us to live; 

Though we fail by the way, 
:B"or thy mercy we'll pray, 

Who can all our transgression forgive. 

Oh, draw near in the strength of thy love 
To the souls who in coldness abide 

And help them to see, 
But believing in thee 

Can the hope of salvation betide. 

Father, teach thou the loving and loved 
Whose fond hearts beat so loyal and true, 

To thy altar to bring 
The soul's first offering, 

And thereon plight their pledges anew. 

ILL WORDS FLY FAR. 

A minister, who lived more tha.n three hun
drtld years ago, was anxious to show a lady in his 
congregation the evil of slandering others. So 
he asked her to do a very strange thing-to go 
to the market, buy a chicken just killed and 
still covered with feathers, and .. wa.lk a certain 
distance, plucking the bird as she went. 

The lady did as she was directed, and returned, 
anxious to know the meaning of the inj unction. 

"Retrace your steps," said the minister, "and 
gather up, oile by one, all the feathers you have 
scattered. " 

" I cast the feathers carelessly away," said, 
the woman," and the wind carried them in all 

. directions." 
" Well, my daughter," the minister replied, 

"so it is with your words of slander; like the 
feathers which the wind has 8cattered, they 
have been wafted in many directions. Oall 
them back, now, if you caD. Go, sin no more." 
-Selected. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
R, ceipts in February, 1894. 

Berlin. N. Y., ~abbath-school. ........................ . 
Milton Church ................•.............•... : ...... . 
Plainfield \..ihurch.... • .•..••............•..........••.. 

$ 1000 
14: 51 
~ 43 

Farina Church ..... "." ...... ...... .. ...• .....••..... . . 9 47 
Farina Sabbath-school, G. F ....•..• ' . . . . .• • • • . . . . . . . . . 9 36 

.. .. 8. M. B........................ 1000 
" " C. M .•••••.•.•••..• ~ • • . • • • • • . . . 5 91- 34 74: 

.. Heceived through Woman's Board: 
Miss Burdick's salary ...•.......... " . • .... .. .... • .. .' .117 53 

.. 
Norse Fund.... .... .. ...• ..•..••• ..•........ ... .. .... ... 5 00 
l'ispeDfary Fund. ...... ...•.. •..... ..... •............. 10 4:5 
Huimes' Bed in Hospital ......................... ' ....• 25 00 

.. • •..•....•..•............•..••••. 71 
Dr~ Swinne)"s return ..••.........••..•........••.. '~. '" 1 00 
H orne Missions.... . . . ..• . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ...• . • . . . 45 
China Mi881on ........................ ·•·.······ .. ·..... 10 00 
General Fund, .....• ' •.•....•....•...•.•...... , ............... ' ......... " 70 57-240 71 
Edna B. H'lll, Treas. Little Genesee, N. Y. ..•......... 1 86 
interest on Permanent Fond.... ...... .... . ..... . .. . .. . 8 75 
Utica 8abbllth-Bcbo' • C. )I........ ... ............ ... .. . 10 00 
Y . .P. ~t C. E. of Hebron Pa., pledged last ),ear for 

salary of Rev. J. L. Hoffman.. . . . ... • . . .. . . . .. . .. . 
E. E Whitford, Factoryville, Pa. ......................... . 
lfirst Hopkinton Church.; ........ " ..••..•.•.••.•....•.. 
Lincklaen ....... . ...•.••.•............•.• 
New York City ".. . •..••............••..•..•..•. 
J ?s9ph ·f est, ~tat9 Bridge, N'd Y ...••.•••••.••........ 
First Brookfield Chnrch~ .. ~ ..........•.••.•.......•.• i. 
Dr. and Mrs Clift Brown, Brookfield; N. Y.,Bed in 

Hospital ..................... ' ......•••••....••...• '. 
Iotereet on Permanent Fond ......................... . 

2868 
500 

3400 
100 

14: 10 
200 
'937 

2500 
21 00 

E. &0. E. 

WBBTII:BLY, R. I.tFeb- 28, 189-1.' 

8509 M 

A. L.Cmmn:a. t'reaa. 
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gift was placed to the benefit of the institution. expre88ions .. He had the keenest apprehension 
After that he proposed to the Alumni, snd oth- of the eX8ct meaning of English words. Hia 
er old students to present another $l()~OOO, . if thought, when written, W8a always . stated with 
the. y would r.~ise and· p. 8y over to the Colleg. e remarkable clearness· and . precision. He often. GEO. H. BABCOCK AND MILTON COLLEGE. .. 

- -) their subscriptions, amounting in·all to this saw hidden signification in common terms; and 
The next morning after receiving a "-teIegram proposed gift. In -a short time this was alBo this led him sometimes to play upon them in a 

8nnon~cing the death of Mr. Babcock, Pres, accomplished, and the second $10,000 from Mr. humerous, way. Whatever business came into 
Whitford stated at the chapel exercises the sub. Babcock was contributed to the institution. 80 his handl'S, and the variety of this hqsines8 . is 
stance of the telegram to his associate teachers there was then realized th_~ sum.of almost $40,-almost incredible, he readily grasped all its iD
and the students of the College. Great snrprise 000 tllrough his timely help. About two years tric8cies. of .operation, and reached the· selid 
and pain ~were felt by all present. It did: not since he placed to the credit of the Oollege$500 basis on which alone it could stand and flourish. 
Beem possible, that one whose portrait, hanging toward reparing and furnishing the chemistery He had an intuitive eye to discover the kernel 
for years onthe--chapel walls, had become fa- room. A large share .of this money had been· of~ny subject he investigated. The rest of it 
miliar to, many students and visitors, and whose expended for this purpose before his death. At he regarded as mere chaff to be thrown away. 
presence and talks at the Oollege occ8sionallYthe ses~ion of the General Conference of cur He Wlt.S prevented in his yeuth from taking a 
in the past thirteen years had given inspiration churches last August, he pledged anether ,$500 full course of study, not .only by his lack of 
to hundreds .of earnest youth, it did not seem toward ·canceling some indebtedness of the in- means, but also by his delicate health. He is 
possible, that his_bright face and erect form stitution .. Lately the intelligence has reached: remembered, when he was sixteen years old~-Bs·" 
would' be seen no more in Milten. The hearts us, that ·h~,left the generous bequest of $50,- somewhat tall and slender, with stooping shoul
.of all were teo sad for the utterance of many 000 to be added to the endowment funds of the· ders and"slIghtly sunken chest ... His face was 
words. Only a few were spoken, and these were Oollege.. Words too feebly express the thaDk- rather pale and his features sh8~p, with some
of sympathy for the bereaved family and the .ftilness of its man-y friends and the strengthen- times a painful expression. He seemed in 8 _ 

affiicted community where Mr. Babcock resided. ing of th~ir ardent hopes for its continued use.: fair way of dying soon with the consumption. 
Pres. Whitford said that en some future morn- fulness in the years to come. Already ne;v All who had seen him in his complete manhood, 
ing he would present in detail an account of the plans are being formed for increasing its facili- with his full body, rounded' limbs, square 
life and all analysis of the character of the de- ties for teaching, and extending its influence shoulders, and firmly-erect head, can have but 
ceased. He would then afford the students an over a wider range in the West. little idea how frail" and tender he appeared in 
opportunity to make a suitable expression of Pres. Whitford gave before the students, a8 those early years. By his own training and the 
their sentiments in regard to this noble bene- he promised, a brief sketch of Mr. Babcock's careful dev~lopment .of his physical powers, he 
factor of the institution. He alse said that he life, labors, and traits of character. They two wrought largely this marvelous change, and 
greatly desired to be present at the funeral became first acquainted with each ether in 1848, doubtless prolonged his days until he W8S past 
services of one who had, for nearly forty-six D R I· . t while they were students at e uyter nstltute SIX y. --
years, been a constant and most reliable friend in the State of New York .. The latter was then He inherited a love for mechanical labor, a 
to him; but that he was prevented from doing only sixteen years old. They had often met fondness for mechanical tools. He became very 
80 by the imperative duties resting upon him in since, and visited with each other at Westerly, skillful in shaping iron or brass implements for 
organizing the classes, then at the beginning of R I N Y k C't PI· fi Id N J d t d HId th t f h t ." ew or 1 y,8.1n e , . ., an a certain tra es. e earne e sr 0 p 0 og-, 
the winter term. He had telegraphed his cpn- the sessiens of the General Conference. Two raphy, "snd delighted te the last months of his- .. ",." 

. dolence and his regrets that he could not join years ago last spring, they made together an life in using this art. The s~~p;;;8hot- .. P'!,9~:I:I-res. 
with others in attending the last serrowful rites, extensive tour of Europe; and, were for nearly which he took in his last years must number 
and there showing his profound esteem and feur months, with only a very brief intermission,many hundreds. He editied for 8 time a news
sincerest love fer his departed friend. constant companions of each· other. . Pres. paper in the village of his residence. He in-

Shertly before the Memorial Services for Mr. Whitford claimed that he -came te know his vented several printing presses and other de
Babceck were held at Plainfield, N. J., the friend thoroughly, more so than had usually vices used by printers .. He learned to draw or 
faculty and the students .of the College passed fallen to the lot of many other acquaintance-so design very rapidly and neatly with a crayon 
reselutions, in which they expressed their great He would repeat what he had often said in the pencil or pen. In fact, he gave at one time le8-
sadness in learning of his death, their high ap- past two years, that Mr. Babcock was a unique sons in prac~ical designing or. mechanical draw
preciation .of his labors and character, and their and grand character, one you could esteem and ing. He was employed for some years in an 
deep gratitude for his liberal gifts to the college love with a.ll your heart. If he had faults, you office in aiding other inventors to secnre pat
at various times in the past thirteen years. They could not think of them, 8S yon were impr;essed ents on their werk from the government. He 
authorized Pres. Whitford to furnish 8 state- by the genuineness, strength, and surpassing designed machinery for steam vessels and 
ment of their action, to be read at the Memo- worth of his governing traits. v~ looked after the construction of these vessels. 
rial Services, in accordance with the request he Besides attending public schools, the deceased He invented a valuable steam engine werking 
had received from those in charge of them. was instructed a portion of a year in some of on a new principle, and coming to be extensive-

Sinpe 1881, Mr. Babcock had been an honered the higher English studies at :peRuyter Insti- ly used. His greatest efforts were spent in de
trustee of the College .. Before this time, as tute, and subs€quently in some special studies veloping a new steam boiler, and in pushing 
well as afterwards, he had been its warm friend in New York City ~nd Providence, R. I. He the manufacture of it, and finallyits sale into 
and kindly adviser. Worde .of commendation was always 8 close.reader, particularly in those most parts of the civilized world. He mas
of its policy, management, ca.refulness .of in- lines .of thought in which he was greatly inter- tered the subject of steam with all its different 

: struction and· religious spirit,_had often fallen ested. In some branches of knew ledge he made properties andllses; lectured upon the subject 
from his lips. He had, on various .occasions, what might be considered exhaustive research, before university students, and wrote 8 book 
made inquires as to its financial cendition, the and become a re~ognized- autherity in those npon it whicl1 is regarded a8 a standard work. 
attendance of Hs students, and the profieiency branches. Withall, he was an independent He devised a series of baked clay tiles for the 
of certain ones in whem he had taken special thinker and a most critical observ~r when his roofs of buildings, which fer beauty of appear
interest. He fully understood the relations attention was drawn to any subject. Pres. ance, tastefulness in arrangement, and con
which the Oollege sustains to the Seventh-day Whitford remembers distinctly that when all venience of use, excel anything of the kind 
Baptists in the West, and to the growth of their the other students pursuing geometry ,at De- found in Europe. He became interested in. 
churches in the future. He contributed large- Ruyter failed, after _repeated efforts, running the censtruction of. private and public build
ly toward the maintenance of this schoel, with· over Bome months, to solve 8. most difficult prob- ings with unique and significant designs,"and 
the purpose of thus aiding these people and lem suggested by the Pythagorean preposition, showed that he had the ability to be a first-class 
theBe churches in advancing the ends which Mr. Babcock qnickly mastered it, and wrote· architect if he had pursued that trade. Per-

" they have in view by the better e~ucation .of out his solution, with the necessary drawings, haps his crowning work as a business mancQn-
their young people at Milton. in a very neat style. He became in 8 pr,:,ctical sisted in organizing a firm for conducting a 

Upon learning, about fourteen years ago, that way 8 most thorough mathematicism. . He ac~ vast enterprise, and in superintending the muI
the OoUege had contracted heavy debts in meet- quired somewhat late in life, "fair knowledge titudinou8 affairs that came to the attention of '. 
ing itel running expenses, Mr. Babcock offered of the French language, which served him a the firm. Hia capacity in this direction laid 
BOOn afterwards to give it $10.000 teward i~8 en-good purpose in traveling on the Oontinen~ of the basis for the large wealth he acquired. 
dowment fund, provided its friends would pay Europe a,nd elsewhere. In visiting any pee .. · . But he was remarkable in other lines ofef- .. 
0« thelle debte, - which amounted to nearly the pIe wbo speak. a foreign tongue, he had great fort. He had agreatfondneeafortraveling, 
.amelum.Thil W8I accordingly done,and bia facility in acquiri;o.g the uleof their common and a .ingular·eye for noting the beat featufee 

,-,.",-,. 
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of wb&t he law. Bis descriptions of places and FROM ,CALIFO~NIA. 
people he beCame familiar with in North Amer- There is no meaDs-of communication betw:een 
ica and Europe were charmingly instrnctive. East or West by which 8 person can 80 well in
He read with delight the best articles in our form himself or herself ot-the-advaDcement and 
literature, and spoke of Irving 88 hisfavori~e ~ interest of onr denominational work 8S by the 
~8momg American authors. His appreciation RECORDER. ,It' comes to our homes weekly, 
of the paintiogsof the great masterswa8 most unless detained 'on the journey by blizzard, 
admirable. If you bad visited with him the rich in thought, elevating in its purpose, aDd 
chief galleries of art in~ 'forelgn countries or in heavily laden, with well-weighed I;\dvicefor both 
this coqntry,' ann heard his enthusiastic com- old and yonng, man, woman, or child. It is a 
mendation or' his searching' cri.ticism'.8s he paper which we 'never'fear to let the chil'dren 
looked upon the hundreds of -canvases painted read lest they receive some degree of harm, 
by the renowned artists of the world, you would either mor8.ny~r spiritually. If you are blessed 
have felt tha.t yon had developed a. new faculty with a fire-place you caD ea.silyread the paper 
in yourself to discern beauty in one of its high- by fire-light; so why not enjoy ·this weekly 
est expressions, and a livi~g taste to enjoy that visitor in your 'own hOUlt'S, VU'hether ,:North, 
beauty. Statues had less attractions to him East, South, or West? 
than paintingtJ, because of his greater relish for In recent papers mention has been made of 
colors. a California Colony. Yes, that is just what we 

He had a superior power to think directly earnestly. desireaud greatly need in order for 
and pointedly, aud to st8t~_. 'hJs thought, with God's whole truth to be 'sownbroadc8st. 
all i~smain elementa, into a,most compact form. Years ago, while yet young and living in New 
While not fluent in speech whether in conver- York, there came vibrating in every young 
sation or in npublic, he could' silence in the man's ears the words of ()n~ of the noted men 
briefest time an antagonist by the pertinency' of the El}.st, " Go west, young man; go west;" 
of his rejoinders. He has been known to crush and I wish to add" youog·woman." We find 
with six words the tedious ,argument of a blat..; the West mostly made np of those who, in 
ant free-trader. He was at, one time a leader, ea.rly life, lent a listening ear to this advice. 
widely recognjzed, in the preparation of script- 'Why did Horace Greeley say this?.,. D.id he 
ural lessons for Sabbath-Bchool instruction, and know what he was Baying? Cdrtaiuly he did. 
in imparting that instruGtion before the young To-day many are thankful he did Bay so. On 
and the aged. He saw almost at a glaDce the the other side many, I know, truly regret com
inmost meaning of a pa8s8ge from the Bible, . ing West. It is not so with 'the writer, even 
and w:s very happy in combining that meaning isolated from church privileges, but not .f!9m 
with kindred ones found elsewhere in the 8a- God. Why not come now? Do not come with 
cred text. He was a most valuable" almost in- the idea in your heads that every orange con
dispensable, adviser and helper in the llianage- tains a gold dollar, or your ranch may become 
ment of the prihcipal operations of the people 8 valuable gold mine. It is those who come 
with whom he was religiously identified. He with such foolish ideas in their heads who Boon 
recognjzed in their educational enterprises, as become discontented and turn. their faces east
well 80S in that of his own townsmen, the oppor- ward, and well they might. The West is no 
tunity for them 8nd for him to exert a most' 'place tn" lazy people. It is a rushing country, 
beneficial and permanent influence in the g~n- and' you must ru..stle to~, or you are left one 
erations to come. He had a distinctive craving side. ~ 

for sympathy and appreciation, and he could,W e want YOIl to come. All you who are will
in a marked degree, ~nt~r into the feelings of ing to put" your shoulder to the wheel," and 
others and shar~ their JOYS and sorrows. . He help the good cause along~ There is land 
understood the ueeds of young people strug- enough and to spare, and if California is not 
gling t~ make the mOB~ ofthemse~ves, for he large enough to contain aoll, bear in mind the 
had trIed all the experIences to WhIch they are ocean lies" just beyond." It is not always 
subjected.'Re loved as intensely as 8 woman sunshine here. We have seen some of the 
loves; and his friendships were most desirable most trying of times since coming; but after 
and constant, and he held. those he cherished every tempest a cal~ will surely follow, and 
in the closest ties to himself.' then sunshine comes again. We all must face 

He received many ho~ors while living. These failures sooner or later in life. Then aga.in, in 
were bestowed by the business firm of which he this latitude we have cold winds and some 
formed a part, by the people of the place where snow, but our winter is not 8S severe or last
he resided, by a national associatio.n of mechan- ing a8 .in the East. 
ical engineers, whose office of presl~ent.he o~ce Hoping this may contain some helpful 
fill~d for a year, and by the denomInatIon WIth thought to some one, I close, wishing you all 
WhICh he was connected .. In respect ~o the last and our talked-of colony God-speed. I feel ,as 
he had served as the presldent of then Gener~l ~ if our forces here are ready for the battle; BO 

·Oonference and of the only general counCIl· prsy, senduB the captain. , We are not rusty 
they ever called. , He had filled for years an f l·nnctivity that is sure. 

. . T t d P bl" h·· rom ~ , important office In then rac an U IS lng A OALIFORNIAN. 
Board of Managers. In their leading universi- . 

'ty a professorship w&S named after him, and at CORRECTION. 

his death he was the president of' its board of In the obituary, of Mrs. Ernst, RECORDER, 

trustees. Bat .higher tokens of respect have March 1st, page 141, second column, first line, 
been awarded him in the answering Bnd ardent d " tl" T t d 
love of his immediate friends, and in the sin- fourth word, rea mall e. wen y-secon 
cere and imperishable esteem of all who knew . line, sixth word, read" exhoter." 
him to be a most consoientious, wonderfully en-

CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDER: 

,I b!8ve beeD: thinking foreome time, of write
ing a' letter to the RECORDEU; and now that I 
have sta.rted to write I scarcely know what to 
8ay. But a "school' ma'am" once told me that 
when I did Dot know what to write, I should 
begin with, "I wonder," aud that would start a 
train of thouglit. ,. 

I wonder if the" school ma'am's" advice wi-U·~",·, 
profit me now? 
_:"I wonder if, the Field Sfcretary_ eve.r thinks 

of, the few Sabbath-keepers with whom, he 
sh~red much tribulation about a year ago? ~ 

I wonder why he does not allow a small 
mea-sure of the humor tha.t abounds in his com
position, to overflow and bubble forth in his 
letters to the RECORDER? Surely Seventh-day 
Baptists like to laugh sswell as'the rest of 
creation, and the Field Secretary iii capable of 
writing brilliant letters, full of humor, and still 
keep within the limits of hi~ calling. ' . 

I wonder if G. M. O. ever told the brethrAll 
w hat kind of ,an experience he had with R. pair 
of rubber boots? Don't- be alar~e~, Bro. C., I 
didn't tell. When Bro. Oottrell was ~ere last 
March, he tol,d Bro. Ime], a.n aged Baptist 
prescher, that he would appoint him" Bishop" 
and leave hiin to look after the little flock that 
he, Bro. Cottrell, wasabouftoleave. "B~8hop" 
Imel has been feeding the flock well. He is 
ever ready to assisr us into a better understand
ing of the word of God, and he has proven him
self an able' teacher. 

He has preach€d a number of sermons, in 
one of which he told the congregation that" if 
they kept Sunday as the Sabbath, they should 
always remember that it wa~. of heathen ori
gii1~" He says he does not cppose us in the 
Seventh-day Sabbath doctrine. 

He will admit that the Bible teaches only one 
Sabbath (the seventh day), and above 8011, he 
has ssid that if the" Jewish Buptists" (88 he 
calls the Seventh-day Baptists) came to hold 
meetings here this spring he would assist them 
in holding a Baptist r~vival. 

Although I would be glad' to have. the Sev
enth-day Baptists laboring in this field, yet, 
after the bitter disappointments last year I 
would not ask them to come. We have good 

\ 

reason to look for several of our neighbors to 
accept the true Sabbath (Sa~urdsy-· the sev
enth day), and give up Sunday-keeping .. They 
are not members of the church at' present, so 
we are very much encouraged at the prospect, 
especially as they favor the only true mode, of 
baptizing, immer8i~n. ' 

I should have stated that "Grandfather" 
Tmel (our "Bishop") W8S a Baptist preacher 
for forty years. He'will be ejghty yeaTS old 
December 6th. His wife, Grandmother lme], 
is about a year older thaD he. 

I gave Brother Quick, the, Methodist clas8 
leader in our district, one of Dr. A. H. Lewis's 
pamphlets, "Roman Catholics and the Sabbath, 
or Sunday-observance Non-Protesta.nt." On re
t.urning it, lIe told me that he sst up late, until 
about eleven o'clock, several nights and .read all 
the Bible references that the pamphlet g~ve, 
and he said it taught" good, true doctrine~',' 
I would that the spirit of Christ might abound 

dowed., 'and large-heartedmBn. . 
lJ 

KINDNESS has converted more sinners than either 
zeal, eloquence, ()r'learning, and these three last 

. 'have never converted anyone unless 'they were 
. kind also. In short, ,kindness makes us gods to 
each other: Yet, while it lifts us B.ohigh, it keeps, 
us 8we~tly low.-' lj'aUIJer Faber. 

THE arrangements being made for the enter- in him to such 8. degree that he might pr,oclaim 
tainment of the thirieen,th Internation81 Ohris- and keep the true Sabbath. 

, 

___ ~~ "" _____ '--c ___ ' __ " ___ ~-" ___ ._ 

t"' Endeavor Oonvention to be .held in Cley-e- I cannot nnderst8ndhow anyone caD admit 
l~~~, Ohio,J'uly 11-~·t5, 1894, are upon the basis that the Beventh-d~y (Satll~d8Y) is "the, B~b- > 

ota delegation numb~ringfrom 25,000, to 40,- bath of the Lord, and stlligo ·on keepIng 
000. . Bunday. A.E.W. 
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LEARN TO L1VE. 
D. EUGENE LIVERMORE. 

Learn to live, the hourssre passing. 
Quicker than'we know, 

And to mankind swift have brought you, 
Where life's lessons Boon are taught you, 

While they coine Rnd go, 
You,may find some hidden beauty, 
In the line of every duty, 

Early, learn to live. 

o - Live to do each duty nobly, 
God will give you strength, 

When life's summer day is longest, 
When your heart and hand is strongest, 

Labor t.hell at length, -
He wilrgive y()U grace indeed, 
To supply your every need, 

Daily learn to live. 

Learn to live, the world to brighten 
With your deeds of love, 

Where the darkness settles thickest, 
Or where sunbeams fall the richest, 

. .J" . . The~e youroalling prove. 
Lest the hearts you foudly oherish, 
In the strife may faint and perish, 

Hourly learn to Ii ve. 

Learn to live, and make thy oalling 
And election sure. 

Learn of Him who loved and sought you, 
Who from death to life has brought you, 

Whose mercies still endure-. 
\Valk if!. wisdom's path most holy 
Be the pathway high or lowly 

Early learn to live .. 

I'!' IS an easy thing to carry out your prin
ciples by yourself in a desert; it is all easy 
thing to go with the crowd and do as others 
do when you a.re surrounded by the multitude; 
but it, is not so easy to carry out your princi
ples when you ar~ in the midst of the busy 
turmoil of life. 

A MAN who would make a practial applica
tion of his righteousness must expect to get 
into trouble. While Christ healed the sick 
and fed the multitude he was very popular, but 
when he attacked the evils of his day he at 
once got into trGl:tule. The devil never inter
feres with us unt.il we oppose him in some way. 

IT IS a humiliating moment in a man's life 
when he is called on to choose his own success
or, when he passes over his work into the 
charge of some one else, whatever be the cause 
of the change. 

NEAL DOW. 
March 20, 1894} is the ninetieth birthday of 

General Neal Dow, whose world-wide and en
during fame. has come through his long and 
self-sacrificing -services for tern peran ceo This 
birthday celebrates a character which has been 
called'" The Temperance CeD.tury Planl," and 
it is desirable at this time to take a retrospect 
of the life which h&8 developed such-' a per
sonality. 

Portland, Maine, has the honor of being his 
birthplace and residen,ce., He now lives in the 
house which he built, and to which he took his 
wife, Maria Oornelia Durant Maynard, on the 
day of their marriage, J all. 20, 1830. 0 n the 
same street, directly opposite, stands th~ house 
built by his father, Josiah Dow, where ,Mr. 
Dow Bnd his sisters were born, 8~d where all 
the family have died. His longevity is 4eredit
ary. his father reaching the'" age of ninety-five, 
and two of his ancestors over one hundred years. 

Mr. Dow's family, on both sides, were 
Friends, which society he left· before he was of 
age, and hll6 never joined ,any church since, be
lievingreligion to be more of a matter of heart 

---:--- a:nd·life than of profession of faith. Mrs. Dow 
-~~---diedin'··· .. ·168aJ .. "fl.pd· Cornelia Maria Dow' now 

. ·preeidee . over her father'. home, His other 

'. -, 

surviving children a.re Mrs. Louisa Dwigh~ directly to- ths8&loon and said." Ie Mr.:Qlank 
Benton, of La.ncaster, N.H,; Mrs. Emma May- here?" "No/, 8'id~he rU1l1ss11er;but hearing' 
nard Gould, of Conway, N. H.; aud Frederick voices in the b"ck shop -Mr. Dow opened the' 
N. Dow, a prominent citizen of Portland. His do()r, and seeing .Mr. Blank in the group of . 
early ,education was received at public and pri- drinkers, pulled him out and stated the Q88eto 
vateschools in. Portland, aud the Friends' the proprietor, and ,bagged him to sell no more 
Academy in New Bedford, M~8S. At fifteen he liquor to thi., man." It iSInY business to sell
left school and went into the tannery business rum," he replied. "I have a'license to sell rum; 
with his fa.ther, being reoceived a8 a partner I,shall sell it to any wh~ want it and' caqpay 
when he -was twenty-one. However, his'literary for it; I support my family byseUing rum;· I 
pnrsuits did not cease here, for he spent all want none of yonr 8dvice; when I-want it I'll 
his spare money for books, _ which have ever send for you; until then keep it to yourself." 
been his closestcompanioDs and choicest "You have a license to sell ruw, have you?" Mr. 
treasuers, the Bible especially, a portion of Dow replied. "You will sell it to anyone. who 
w~ich he has not failed to re9.(l daily for many can pay ~or it, will you ?I, "You support your 
years family by destrying, the families of others, do 

The most interesting room in Mr. Dow's you?" "Heaven helping me, I'll see if I can
home is the library. He has one of the finest not change aU that." c Taking Mr. Blank by 
and largest private libraries in Maine, and here the arm Mr. Dow" led him hOQle, and from that 
he spends much of his time. History and biog-' hour began a war of ex'termination of th~'grog-' 
raphy are, his favorites,- and his library is par- shoJls. For ten years he labored constantly, mak'; 
ticularly rich in them. . He cares very little for iog missionary tours through the State, obliged 
fiction, and lets such ~works severely alone. One t·J travel in a carriage over muddy and rocky 
book case contains about five hundred French roads in summer, and through almost impassa
books, which Mt .. Dow reads as readily in the able snowdrifts in winter, yet not a hamlet was 
original as in E oglish. left unvisited. . He al wa.ys took one and 8ome-

Athletic sports were a great delight to him times more with him to_ 8ssist in the meetings 
in his younger'days, riding, swimming, row- held, always payfng all the expenses himself. 
iog, boxing, and shooting, were especially pleas- He lectured and reasoned with the people, lay
ing and ha.ve proved of great benefit to him. ing before them the true character of the liq
Activity in the debating schools in boyhood and- :,'uor traffic, and le£~ with them large quantities 
as a. young man in town meetings, skilled him of tempera.nce tracts. In later ye.ars he has said 
in extemporaneous speaking. He became 8C- that the cause was won in Maine by sowing it 
~u8tomed to the co~mand of men by his !Jervice knee deep with temperance literature. Tftus he 
as an employer, and chief for years of a large worked on amidst the strongest opposition, con
volunteer fire department. vi need that no progress could be made while 

As a. Whig he was a very active politician, the liquor trade was legally considered neces
and became a very earnest anti-slavery man, sary and repectable. Year after year he ap
standing firm in his convictions of right in face peared before legislative bodies with enormous 
of all opposition. In 1861 Mr. Dow raised a petitions, only to be repulsed. 
regiment of infantry of one thousand men, and Fl.nally, in the spring of· 1851, Mr. Dow was 
also a ba.ttery of artillery. He went in the mid- elel t9d Mayor of Portland, owing to the tem
winter of 1861-2 directly to the Department of perJloncesentiment he had been instrumental in 
the Gulf as Colonel of the 13th Maine Vol un- creating. Clothed with this official authority 
teers, and soon after his arrival at Ship Island he again proposed a prohibitory law, which was 
he received from President Lincoln a commis-passed in one: day, and approved by the Gov
sion 6S Brigadier General. He remained in ernor, June 2, 1851, and has ever since been 
active service, Bome of the time hav~ng the' known as "The Maine Law." Mr. Dow says, 
command of twelve thousand men, until 'near "I beli!3ve in providential Interference in the 
the close of the war, when he was twice wonnd- affairs of men; how elee can we a.ccount for the 
ed, captured by the rebels and tsken to Libby enactment of such a measure· by such a legis- . 
Prison, where he slept on the bare floor lature?" Prohibition in Maine, originating in 
through the very' cold winter of 1863-4. In the adoption of that bill, yet remains, stronger 
March, ,of 1864, he was 'exchanged for Fitz than ever in the public opinion of the State. 
Hugh Lee. He was granted a furlough at this In 1884 it, was put into the Constitution by a 
time, and did not go to the front again. majority vote of 47,075, the affirmative vote be-

It is as a temperance worker that Neal Dow ing three timsslarger than the negative. Well 
is best known. As a consequence of home train- may Nea.l Dow be called the" Father of Pro
ing and discipline he was a teetotaler from hibitory Law." 
early youth. The custom of offering wine among In 1855 he was again elected Mayor of Port
refreshments 8t socia.l parties in Portland, was land. He has traveled all over this country, 
largely put down by him sndhis tW9 sisters, speaking in nearly every State in the U nioD; 
who, the first of all in the city, entertained also extensively in Canada and in England. In 
their friends withon,t intoxicants. His interest his thr~e visits' to Eugland he has spent four 
in the temperance cause was much increased years speaking in all the large towns there, 8nd 
under the teaching of the Rev. Justin Edwards, in Scotland Bnd throughout the United King
D. D., who devoted several years of his life dome 
to temperance missionR.ry work am01ig the 
churches throughout the country. Mr. Dow was 
suddenly drawn into the warfare .against the 
liq uor traffic by the following incident: The 
mother of 8 large family" whose husband, a 
Harvard graduate in government employ, was_ 
spending all his earnings ,at the rumshop, re. 
q nested Mr. Dow to go to' the 8aloon, look her 
husba.nd . up,' and beg the rumeeller not to sell 
her husband any more liquor, &a hi8 chief had 
warned him . that he would lose his positioDUD
Ieee he improved hi, habits. Mr. Dow went 

He is still verf vigorous, and probably he has 
lost but little physical or mental strength with
in the past few years .. Even now he const8ntly 
occupies himself in fighting the traffic by pen 
and .Voice. It is doubtful if in the world there 
is a maD better preserved, or one' who, at hie 
age, is doing so herculean 8 work. 

18m indebted to the Union Signal, and the 
President of the Maine W. O. T. U., for the ma
terial in this article, 
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.. LETTER TO UNCLE OLIVER SMITH. ' misrepresent people in a peculiar way. For 
. . ~ - . 

Dear Unole Oliver :-1 have been waitiDg ,example,- she is very. ae.itive. Some-one said 
. withooDsiderable impatience fbr Borne· one of something the other day that hurt her feelings 
! our family 'to write an answer to your letters, very much. I happened to be present Bnd 
hulllQDe of them seem inclined to do 80. If I heard the coDversBotiono Next day she was tell
am too presuwing for ODe of my years' in thus ing her troubles to a little group of friends and 
addressing you I hope you will pardon me and while she repeated the exact words which bad 
frankly tell iDe of m'y fault in one of your let- 80 wounded her feelings, thetQne of voice she 
terse "used, the accent and expression she put upon 

I want to tell you first of all, my dear uDcle, the word8~and the gestures she employed wer.e, 
how much I have enjoyed' your letters. For such- 88 wholly to misrepresent the thought 
that matter so have aU the membersofc;>ur and purpose of the person who first spoke them. 
family, especially some of those to whomy~u I wish you would . write hera letter. Then 
h!:'ve not yet written. 'rhey are charming in their there is brother Tommy, yon remember him, 
composition, practical in the advice they give, ten years old .. He is a good-hearted boy, but 
and breathe such a kindly spirit that while :so full of fun and jokes, mean fun too, ~now
they strike' down to the very marrow, yet no balling smaller boys and girls, I snatching hats 
one can feel offended with you. and throwing them up in trees, tripping up hiB 

Some of our folks had got the notion that m~teB an.d slyly sticking pins into them. e1c. 
since you received, your new position you were Write him a letter. Then there is our' Uncle 
getting to feel rather above the rest of' the Henry who owns a large saw-mill and employs 
Smith family, but since you have begun writ- so many men, write him a letter. The Smith 
ing let"ers to us ... they have changed their minds. family is large. Uncle Oliver, I hope you win 
I never thought a.s they dId, Uncle Oliver. I keep on writing your lett~rs, and please do not 
know you too well; I know you better than forget your nephew. ARTHUR SMITH. 

yon yourself imagine. L at me tell you some
thing. In your letter to me you wrote about 
those years gone by when you used to work in· 
the harvest field. Do 'you remember then, 
Uncle Oliver, how I used to carry water in a 
great j~g to the men while the stubbles 
scratched my little bare feet and legs? Do 
yo:u remember how, in stacking time, while you 
made loads, I stood at the front end of the 
rack and drove the horses for you? Do you 
remember how, at thrashing time,I held the 
sacks in the blinding dust and chaff while you 

- poured in the wheat or oats? Wherever you 
went I wanted to go. Whatever you did, that 
-vas the thing for me to do. You were my 
model, and I l~arned to know and love you well. 
You, like many other young men, did not know 
that 8-boy's whole life was being infi nenced by 
your words aud actions. I call honestly s~y, 
my deaf' uncle, that almost without exce:ption, 
your influence upon me was for good. To be 
sure some of the stories you told noonings and 
while the threshing machine was being moved 
to another setting were not of the best charac
ter. You were not telling them to me but to 
the other men, but I was there, like other boys, 
with open ea:.:s ready to receive and to repeat 
to my IDatesany choice joke which you might 
utter, for if Uncle Oliver told it, of course it 
was all right. 

That was the summer you 'worked for father. 
Th~ next year you went off to college, and even 
at that early day I was fired with the desire to 
do a8 you were doing. You' can hardly know, 
deaf uncle, how much you unwittingly directed 
mypJans for life. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Six weeks of the Westerly revival have DOW 

passed. The, clergymen thought the peopJe 
about tired out, the till about dry, and' recom
mended that this week close the meetings, at 
-which Mr. Jeger, foreman of the Cottrell shope, 
arose and volunteered funds to pay for the hall 
for the week to come. Mr. J eger is not a church 
man, but a successful business man, and a very' 
benevolent man of the world. This is only one of 
the many-answers to prayer since the commence
ment of the work. We did think for a time the 
work went very slowly, but it goes now faster 
than we can keep pa.ce with. It is the one thing 
of conversa.tion now on streets; -in shops and 
store~. Other revivals, entertainments, and 
even shows, have come and gone, but still 
crowds of people are in' attendance every night., 
and some of the time many are turned away 
for want of t!'oom. The Opera House prices 
have been put up on us, so on Sunday night 
overflow meetings will be held in the churcbf18. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

- ON Sabbath afternoon, February 17th, the Rock
ville Y. P. S. C. E. held a very profitable session, led by 
the pastor. The subject, "For what does our Denomi
nation Stand?" was made very interesting and instruct
ive; and froll remarks made at the conference, which 
followed the remarks of the leader, we trust that it was 
a profitable time to all present. We were also much 
encouraged at the signs of new interest manifested in 
the meeting. Several expressed a desire to become 
Christians and lead a better life. We have had five 
new Dames,-two active -and three associate,-added to 
our membership this winter, and at our next business 
meeting we expect to receive several more. Altogether 
we feel hopeful, and trust that the good work may go 
ou until all are gathered in. We are trying to obtain 
pledges on the plan suggested by the Permanent Com
mittee,-one dollar per capita, and have met with good 

, . 
succes!:1 so far. We wish to be remembered at the t.hrone 
of grace by our sister societies. 

c " 
. . - -

Oharles· Clarke. A ,short consecration. service followed t 
led by . F. E .. Whitford. . Many impr Jvedtbe opportu
nity by expressing a desire- for 8. fuller consecration . 
The spirit' of the entire me~ting was. hopeful and 
helpful. 

.·~Uli '1'ou~q 

A DRAMA., 
HY 1\:1 B WINGATE. 

1. 
o 

A little boy with cheElk of rose, with brigrlt arid spark-
ling eye, . ... 

In ~a!nty suit and jaunty cap went' tripping lightly by. 
He Jntned some playmates on the street, and very soon 

I saw . 
Into a cellar dark they crept, and each one had._a traw. 
It was such fun! They smacked their lips. ., Cider is 

sweet! " said Fred. . 
" I'm glad I didn't sign the pledge." "And I," "And 

I,",they said., 
o mother love! Your darling seek andshiel,d with tender 

care. . 
His little feet un'con'sciously 'are' entering a'snare. 

II. 
Years passed. I saw a growing youth, a fair, bright 

boy was h~, . 
As quick of brain and tieet of foot as you could wish to 

see. . 
But oh! upon the street one day, I saw, with much re

~ret, 
He walked beside some ruder youths and smoked a 

cigarette. . 
I went my way but soon I saw, upon another street, 
Those boya were drinking-j ust for fun-cider that was 

not sweet. 
o mother love! Go seek your boy, he needs your wis

est care. 
His youthful feet have boldly stepped into the tempter's 

snare. 
III. 

Again I saw a manly form-a maiden at his side. 
How fair and pure a!J.d sweet was she, his own, his 

promised bride~ 
But oh! his eyes were far too, bright, his cheeks a burn-· 

ing red; 
She caught the wine upun his breath; strange, wauder

ing words he said. 
And later on he staggered past; to a saloon he crept. 
The maiden saw, with aching heart, and bitterly she 

wept. 
o mother love! Your boy is lost! And is there nope 

, to save? 
I looked again-a mother wild wept o'er a drunkard's 

grave. 
-lJlorning .. Stur. 

THAT LAST KISS. 

On the day of a great firf', which occurred 
not long since in Boston, a bright lad, sixteen 
years old"was running from his home at the 
south end o,f the city to catch all electrie car, 
which would take him to his daily work in one 
of the large wholesale houses of the city. 

The boy's mother was a widow with small 
means, who lived on the upper floor of a neat 
little. hoo.se, and earned by sewing what she 
could to increase the small income which her 
hard-working, honest husband had It·ft her. 

Her son William had been kept in school 
until he was fifteen years old, and as he was am
bitious and studious he made the most of his 
opportunities and graduated from the high 
school with credit. During the summer follow
ing he took a course of study in one of the com
mercial colleges of the city. and was thus ena
bled to accept a position offered him and earn 
8. few dollars a week, with 8. promise of promo
tion and better wages another year. 

But I want to thank you especially for your 
recent letter to me. The coat was a close "fit, 
father too tight I thought acrQ88 the back, but 
I can wear It all right. I think it is· the com
mon tendency to make things fit 8. little bit too 
tight, and it is all righ,t too. You remember 
our old singing school teacher, who had 8. 

way of correcting errors in singing by imitat
ing the mistake, only he uBed al way to ex agger .. 
ate; but by the exaggeration the mi-,t~ke W&8 
brought· ont more vividly; ana-so the _ more 
eaailycorrected. 

WilliarD was devoted to hi.s mother in every 
way, and he seemed 80 happy to be able now to 
earn something himself,.aud to bt'gin to repay 
her for all her self-sacrifice and loving care 
for him. Every Sat1;lrday night, as he started 
for home with his week's pay In his pocket, his 
first thought W&8 of his mother, and it was his 

- -SUNDAY, .!i'eb. 25th, was a very pleasant. day at Mil- delight to carry her a little fruit or 8. few flow-
ton Junction; pleasant in more ways than one. In- ers, or some little token of his tboughtfnllove. 
spired by the stirrlDg meetings of the day before, and He knew well how she appreciated these atten
the forenoon, the young people were in good spirits tions,and he W8S conscious many times during 
when the Christian Endeavor'blet at 2 30 P. M. Excel- the day of her loving thought for him and her 
lent music was furnished by a quartet consisting of real gladnes8 in working for him. 

E. McL., Oor. Sec. 

I do " not wavttO m8K.e~tb.i8 first letter too 
long, uncle, but I wish that you would write 
letten to some other members . of our family. 
No. there is OO1l8in Fanny, I know that,' ahe 
worka bard and i. not very well, beaidea ahe is 
gettiDg IODlewh.told maidilh,butlhe dON '10 

Messrs. Wells, Clarke, Coon, and Clarke. DevotioDal William was always in the habit of kissing 
exercises were conducted by C. S. Sayre. "The papers his mother good-by 88 be left her in the morn
presented were prepared by Mrs. Nettie West, Mark iog for school or for buaines8,and of greeting 
Head,EdwardHolston, and~ellie Brown. Reports her again onbie return at night in the same" 
lromthe various societies were furniahedby Mfa. Head, loving manner. ~---,----,--,---~---' .. 
EUDioeH'llftmaD, HallieBurdiok,,,RevmE • .Mv J:~UDIl, aDd" ,On themorDmg of the fire William hadinad~ 
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vertently hurried off without kissing his mother. 
He ran for au" electric car O,D, ShawDlut avenue, 
<811d~wa8 j Qat about getting on to it when he sud
denly thought," I. forgot to kiss ,mothe;r good
by,!" andaa suddenly turned about and raD 

~,CHOOL., 
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home again. . 'J 

As he hastily opened the door he exclaimed, 
"I ran back for my kiss, mother, for I would 
not' feel just right all day without it!" and 
takin~ it, and with a b:right, happy £':1.ce, waving 
a farewell, he ran again for hrs car.' . . 

That afternoon the fire broke out ill the build
ing in which William was at work. 

He was almost choked with smoke as he tried 
to find:, his way to the staircase, which was, h()w
ever, enveloped in flames, and his only chaD,ce 
of life was in leaping from a sixth-story window, 
hoping that a fireman or a policeman migh:t 
catch him. He leaped, and fell to the pave
ment-dead. ,; .. His mother sits now in her 
little home broken-hearted and desolate! Her 
husband was taken from her many years ago, 
and now the son upon whom she leaned, in whom 
her heart delighted, who had helped her to bear 
her grief and for w hose comfort she had joyfully 
worked, - was suddenly taken from her. The 
sorrow of that desola.te mother's heart none call 
know but those who have been afHicted 0.8 she 

.. FI3ST QUARTza. . ·.--;~i-.-:l, 

J&Il. 6. The First Ad!l:.n ........................ Gen. 1 : 26-91; 2 : 1-9. 
Jan. 19. Adam's Sin and G9d'B Grace ............... Gen. 8: 1-15. 
Jan. 20. ,Cain and Abal.. .. : ............................. Gen. 4: 8-13. 
Jan. 27. God'~Covenflnt~ithNoah ....... : ... : .... Gen.9:8-17. 
Feb. 9. Beginning, of the Hebrew Nation ........•..••. Gen. '12': 1-9. 
]l'eb.l0. God's Covenant with Abram .......... ; ...... Gen. 17: 1-9. 
Feb. 17. God'a Jndgment on Sodom, .......•........ Gen.18 : 22-99. 
Feb.24 Trial of A.braham'a Faith .................... Gen. 22: l-lS. 
March 9. Belling the Birthright .................... Gen. 25 : 27-34. 
March 10. Jacob at Bethel ...•••.....•.•.•......•.•.•. Gen. 28: 10-22. 
March 17. Wine a Mocker ............ , ............... Prov. 20 : 1-1. 
March 24. Review ••....•••• ~ .•.•••••• ' .•.•••••••• , .•....••••••••...• 

LESSON XII.-REVIEW. 

Fo'l' Sabbath day, March 24, 1894. 

L'ESSON TEXT-Paa. S3 : 1-12. • 

GOLDENTEXT.-I mn the (~Q.rj"d Abn~liain. and the God oj 
Isnac, (t1ul the God of Jewob. f:}od i~ not the God of the deud, lm! 
of the living. Matt. 22: 32. 

is 8fHicted. But she thanks God every day for INTRODUCTORY. 
the blessed memories which comfort her, and PLAN OF REvIltw.-Superintendents may vary the 
many times a day, aud in the twilight hour-, order of exercises according to their judgment. This 

" When the forms of the departed ' order is only a help to those who have no other definIte 
Enter at the open door, plan. It would be well the week ,previouB to encourage 

The beloved, the true-hearted, and request students to commit to memory Titles, 
COille to visit her once more"- Golden Texts, names of prominent persons and places, 

she sees the happy face of her boy as he came and a large nllmber of important incidents. Before 
running back from the car and bounded into class study, if it is thought best to meet in classef;! on 
the room to get that last kiss from his mother. this occasion, open the school with, usual singing, 
, So amid her sighs and her tears, in her lone- prayer, reading in concert Paa. 33: 1-12. Class and 

liness and in her sorrow, she still lives over again General Review may be oombined in one General Re
the sweet hours she has spent with her boy; and view, if desired. 
the thronging memories of his many acts of de- TIME.-B.C. 400:1 to 1760, Time of temperance les-
votion to her, and the loving thoughtfulnesBon B C 1000 
that last morning, are her solace and her com-
fort now.-, The Morning Star. 

THE DYING SOLDIER. 

"Put me down," said a. wounded PruBsian at 
Sedan to his comrades, who were carrying him; 
"put me down. Do not take the trouble to carry 
me any farther, I am dying." 

They put hi~ down and returned to the field. 
A few minutes after an officer saw the man wel
tering in his blood, and said to him, "Can I do 

, anything for you ?" , 
" Nothing, thank you." 
" Shall I get you a little water?" sa.id the 

kind-hearted officer. 
"No, thank you, I am dying." 
"18 there nothing I can do for you? Shall 

I write to your friends ?" , 
U I have no friends that you caD write to. 

But there is one thing for which I would be 
much obliged. In my knapsack you will find a 
Testament; will yon open it at John 14, and 
near th ~ end of the chapter yon will find a verse 
that begins with' Peace.' Will yon read it ?" 

The officer did so, and read the words," Peace 
I leave with you. My peace I give unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid." 

"Thank you, sir," said the dying man. " I 
have tha.t peace.' I am going to that Saviour. 
God is with me. I want no more." These 

, were his last words, and his spirit ascended to' 
be with him he Ioved.-Selected. 

Robert: "Mamma, my stomach says it's din
ner time." 

Mamma: "You had better go snd see what 
, time it is." 

, Robert (after an inspection of the clock): 
"Well, mamma,' my stomach's three minutes 
fast." 

" RASTUS" do you know of 'any poor. and 
worthy woman to who~ I can send 8 turkey 

,this Thanksgiving?" " Y ath Mars' George." 
" Who is she? " "My wife, Mars' George. 
She's 'powerful poor" 'n' monstrou8 worthy, 
sah." 

ANEW story is entitled, "The Editor's Wal
let. " We have not read it but we know it must 
be rather flat.' .' 

son, .. . 
OLASS REVIEW. 

Teacber may divi~e the Quarter into parts corres
ponding to number of pupils in the class, letting each 
one be responsible' for a part. The teacher may also 
briefly tell the lesson story, and the scholars give con
necting links. 

GOD THE 0ENTRAL THOUGHT. 
LES ,ON I. An everlasting God; he was before the 

creation of the universe and man. 
LESSON II. A righteous God; beholding sin in man 

and justly punishing it. 
c 

LESSON III; An omniscient God; knowing the 
thoughts, intents, and doings of men, as Abel's death 
aud Cain's crime. • 

LESSON IV. A God of mercy; promising favor to man
kind and the earth upon which men live. 

LESSON V. A God of grace; raising up a family and 
nation and Saviour to effect man's redemption. 

LESSON VI. A covenant· keeping God; faithful to, 
promise and sure to fulfill. 

LESSON VII. A prayer-hearing God; giving attention 
to the intercession of Abraham, and now of our great 
Intercessor, Christ. 

LESSON VIII. A recompensing God; fully rewarding 
man's faith. 

LESSON IX. A discrim'inating God; seeing the heart, 
knowing the choices of men, recognizing the one who 
chooses spiritual things. 

LESSON X. An. omnipresent God; everywhere with 
men that seek him and commune with him. 

PROGRESS OF GOD'S KINGDOM. 
I. By creation all things are his (Lessonl}:- We have 

the same ancestor, are of one blood, are all brethren. 
II. Sin has come upon all (Lesson 2, 3). Our natures 

are depraved. Temptation besets us all. All need a 
S~viour. 

III. Death comes by sin (Lesson 4, 7). The world 
was,destroyed by water and Sodom by fire. Sin yields 
its fruit every:where. 

IV. God's kingdom (Lesson 5, 6). The call of Abram 
and beginning of covenl,lont relations with a chosen peo
ple. 
. V. Prayer Bnd consecration (Lesson 7,8, 10). Plead.-' 

ing for'the lost. Prayer ~eada to holy works. Giving 
up all to God, consecrating means. treasures to God 
and for the progress of his cause. One-:-tenth.' , 

, CHRISTIANENDEA VOR TOPIC. 
(For week beldnninE March 18th J 

LIFE FROM LIFE. What IIJ Christ's life doing for you? 
'2 Tim. 2: 1-13. " .' , ', ' 

If the word was God, and the word was made' flesh', 
and dwelt among us,then'Jesus Ohrist is God ',indeed, 
and we are personally known by him., He knQWB our . 
trials, temptations, plans, traits 'of character, an(f:n.eeda" '. 
for especial watching Bnd care. His omniscient eye 
t~kes in, our wE:0le life; and reciprocally we should 
know Christ, having personal experience of his grace 
and love. Our life should he like his lite, his life a part 
of ours. 'Jesus is life, our life~ From him we get truth, 
and divine nourishment. He guides us' to our duties 
and enjoy:m~nts. He leads us jnto the" experieri~eof' ' 
higher revelations. How can· we feel, know, and there
fore say that we have, by means of Christ's life, 8~ 
abundant, spiritual life here and now, and for the world 
to come? The life of a vine is identified with that of a 
branch so long 8S they are united. The sap flows from 
one to the other and fruit appears on the branch in due 
time. The vine can do nothing to a separated br8nch~ 
Its life can have nOI)Qw~r over it. Christ's life will do 
wonders for him who is grafted into Christ. "Abide in 
me and I in you." "Without me yecan do nothing." 

REFERENCKs.-J:ohn 11: 21-27, Eph. 1: 16-19,1 Cor. 
15: 51-57, Col. 1: 9-11, Phil. 4: 7, 13. 

. , 

-" CONTiNUING the thought" in regard. to the Inter
national Convention, it m~y be information to many to 
know that in September of last year the Convention of ... 
two thousand members met in St. Louis. Mr. Ran-
dolph, the committee's secretary, read a report upon 
which there was a free discussion. A rumor had been 
spreading that there was a formidable opposition to the 
International System, and that it was in danger of being 
overthrown. 

-THIS discussion seemed to be about all on one side, 
and favorable to the International System. The mem
bers of this convention represented nearly every State, 
territory and Protestant province in America, and of 
two thousand members the unanimous and enthusiastic 
vote approved the committee and the lessons, and thus 
ushered in another series, upon the International plan, 
for a Bible course for six years to come. 
, -OF course a great convention of that kind may not 

be the wisest, nor adopt the best system for Sabbath
school study, but there can be no doubt but, that the 
International plan is yet the most popular with the 
masses, and but few, compared to the many Bible stu
dents, have adopted any other. 

- WILL not each of our Associations give this matter 
of lesson plan and system a thorough dis CUBS ion and in
vestigation this spring and summer? 

-AN active and quite prominent Seventh:day Ad
ventist told the writer this winter that he would prefer 
to have his people adopt the International series instead 
of holding aloof from all people in this matter of Sab
bath-school 'st~dy. 

.. 

, Illinois. 

WEST HALLOCK.-' Among thesourc~s of en
couragement on this field is the manifest spirit 
of integrity to the truth and the disposition to 
labor a.nd sacrifice for its upbuilding. The 
young people are active, faithful, and earnest, 
an,d exert a positive influence for good. The 
coming of the eva,Dgelist, Bro. E. B. Saunders, 
early in January last, was anticipated with 
anxious prayerful desire for. God's blessing 
upon the cause here. The people were gen
erally ready and .willing to respond to the call 
for active and ea.rnest work in the Master's 
cause, and with the labor come the blessing. 
The membership of the church was graciously 
revived Bnd encouraged while some have been 
led to publicly put on Christ. These have been 
baptized and received into the church. The 
time which Bro. Saunders could devote to this 
field (about ten days) was too brief for the ac
complishment of all that we had h~ped for, nev
ertheless the impressioDs for good, on frienils 
for whom we 'are anxious, 1'.e trust are not lOlt, 
while we feel that the labor expended here will 
have a luting inllnencd for good. • ' 
, In, the way of the maintenance of th~ ioeti;. 

tutioDi of the'Lord'. bOUle OD this field,' there .' 

i' 
~:,~) 

'",',';']''./.. 



bu been'S commendable,.and generous prompt
".", Deaaiu:' meeting the demands of the cause. 

Being in need of a place for baptism, . inter
ested b'~ethren took. the matter in hand, 'raised 
the necessary fonds a.nd in a Inief time provid
ed . a commodious;' aud convenient .baptistry, 
around which our congregation gatherfd on 
Sabbath-day, JaD. 27~h, to witness the admin
istration of the' Lord's a.ppointed ordinance,' 
while. three willing candidates put him on by 
baptism. More. rec~ntly the house occupied by 

.. , Pl!stors of the church as.8 parsonage, but not 
owned by the ,society, has been purchased by 
the soCiety for use as such. The money need
ed for this purpose was cheerfully and promptly 
raised to the- satisfa.ction of all interested in 
the success of the ca.use here. Tha present 
pastor appreciates the circumstances and is 
grateful for the privilege of finding himself in 
line with a c4urch, ~hough in numbers com
. pa.ra.tively small, which has the good sense 'to 
understand the demand of the cause aDd the 
grace to supply them. S. BURDICK. 

Minnesota. 

DODGE CENTRE-Up to the present date 
Minnesota has enjoyed a. remarkably pleasant 
winter. There has been but little snow, while 
the sleighing has been all that could be reason
aby desired. Twenty-two degrees be.1ow zero 
once or twice is about the severest weather ex
perienced. Twelve and fifteen degrees below 
has been fJ;equent. The month of February 
was a veritable first of ApriJ, with good sleigh
ing the most of the time and sunshine. The 
snow has now gone. 

The Young Men's Christian Association has 
just closed a County Convention in this village. 
It was largely attended and quite ably con
ducted, considering" that it was the first one of 
the kind in the county. Among the 8ubjects 
treated were: "Condition and needs of the 
young men of the county"; "How to organjze 
and conduct a worker's Bible Training C188s"; 
" Bible study for spiritual ~rowth "; "Personal 
work, it place and value"; "The Holy Spirit 
in personal work"; "Our young men." There 
were several Bible addresses, 8 meeting If fo'r 
men only" and "boys only." One speaker 
settled the Sabbath question on short notice 
and for aU time: Christ was at Sinaj, and he 
kept eighth day. The Evangel and Sabbath 
Outlook can now take s vacation. One of our 
young meD, however, is not ready to yield the 
point, and has undertaken the task of giving 
the speaker some light on that question. After 
visiting the pastor snd securing suitable litera
turf', he started off on his mission. We wish 

, we had many thousands' of such young men of 
moral coura.ge and conviction. . They are com-. 
lng. 

Thf' writer expected to start on 8 ,mission 
tour with Bro. Orofoot this wee,k, but 8 severe 
cold makes it look' doubtful at this writing. 
Our people are making ready for,another strng-
gl~ with the saloon element in hopes of carry
ing·the corporation again for no license. The 
Sabbath School win help by giving 'a prohibi
tion entertainment in two weeks. ' The Dodge 
Gentre Ohurch is Dot afraid to show ita politics 
on this burning issne. In fact, the rum ele

. ment laJ8 its ;misfortunes to the " Sflbb&tari-
aDS." H. D. C. 

MARCH 5, 189J. 

Kansas. 
• NORTONVILLE -We are having here blight 
and beautiful weather. . The .now that fell at 
the' time of the blizzard 80me two week.s ago, 
and wAll "piled up 'in great drifta on the 6aat 

J 

and west roads. is all gone on its ~i88i~n to the 
, , '" ' ' /,' ,"" , ' ," 

Gulf of Mexico, Rond a good rainfall of two days 
Germ.Ds or· ot,ber nation.litiep.· , W o~]d it' Dot 
be well for the future of our denomination if 
all onr people would heed Bro. Todd's advice' 
snd' stick to their' respective churches, being 
80 closely cemented to them in Christian love 
that the bands could only be severed -by death? 

* .-.. 

"go has grea.tly helped forward, the 'early 
spring, .that seems 'already to be here. Church
wise, things are moving on seemingly in the 
right direction. Prayer~meeting8 well attended 
and an earneRt spirit of prayer prevailing. TLe' 
attendance on the Sabbath is large, and excel-. 
lent~ attention given to the preaching of the Nebraska .. 
word. Also a well-attended and' interesting FARNAM,-Asthe result of , the meetings held' 
Sabbath-school. The church are in union, here by Rev. J. H. Hurley aud myself, one 
and the happy greetings. given to one another young man has been converted andbsptized, 
ea~h Sabbath-day speak loudly of what is felt and two who had made a former profession of I 

down deep in the heart. P raise the Lord for religion have been redeemed. ; All of them are 
Nortonville, and the Seventh-da.y Baptist Sabbath-keepers. A church of sixteen mem.;. 
Church in this place. Being here only for a bers has been organized, and officers el~cted and 
brief season, I am glad to speak well of both set apart. Most of these members are young 
the place and the church. J. M. T. married people, just starting in life in this new-

MARCH 8, 1894. ly settled region. The meetings have been ___ ' 
mostly held in a sod school-house,. the people 

'. ·No Kansan nee,d go to California or the coming five or six miles in some instances . 
sunny So~th this season to avoid the severitY~hey have.~manifested most commendable' ener
of a long winter. Our snow was of short gy, and the outlook is full of promise. Most 
duration.. Balmy spring is now here, with of them were membel~s of the Long Branch 
the enlivening songs of robins, bluebirds Church in Eastern Nebraska, and are the fruit 
and meadow-larks; and the boom·! of prairie of the faithful lab:Jrs bestowed on that field. 
fowls is heard in the distance. Prof.~·~·B:ick8' The interest in our meetings continues, and 
prediction of a disastrouB storm the 7th in st. Eld. Hurley will continue with the people for 
was supplemented with 8. gentle rain. The 4th' 'a short time. I go to the I{l).nsas field, but with 
inst., however, we had a thunder storm, with gratitude to God tha.t I have been permitted to 
threatening clouds, which fortunateJy passed labor here. H. H. HINMAN. 
us by unharmed. 

On the evening of Feb. 17th, Mr. Isaac Maris 
held 8. temperance rally in our church. rhe 
Rev. Jacobs, and Pastor Todd, ably addressed 
the meeting. Recitations, also music from the 
choir and cornet band enlivened the occasion. 

Our church, which is by no means noted for 
modern improvement, has replaced our chanda
liers with· the Rochester hanging lamps. The 
effect is cheering. May God's Spirit as fully 
illumine each heart, as do the lamps our house 
of worship. 

Sabbath, March 3J, Pa.stor Todd-who by 
the way was 75 years of age that day-conduct
ed our conference meeting in 8 very impressive 
manner. There was a large attendance, nearly 
all of whom gave joyous and encouraging testi
monies. The praise service, led by our efficient 
chorister, Mr. Eckles, and Mrs. Margarette 
Hummel, organist, was appropriate and inspir
i ng. Then followed the unveiling of a beautiful 
silver communion set,. which was a perfect sur
prise; it was the gift of the Junior Society of 
King's Daughters to the church. Our .pastor, 
in his happy manner, presented them to the 
church, and on behalf of the church returned 
thanks to the donors; closing with the wjsh 
that their lives might ever reflect that Christian 
light which shall be as radiant 8S the bright
ness of these beautiful vessels. 

AtR30 P. M., our pastor gave aD earnest 
practical talk to Y. P. S. C. E. Topic. " For 
what does our denomination stand?" He pre
sented the theme in so fascinating a manner, 
that he held' the attention of both old and 
young throughout. He impressed them with 
the importance of loyalty to God, to the Bible, 
to the church, and t·:) our denomination. As
sored them that I{q,nsae soil was good enough, 
for Sabbath-keepers. Which, with a gocd 
church, there was no necessity for any of them 
emigrating'toOkalahoma or elsewhere; and 
urged them to cling to their church. He called 
their attention to other church~B once as pros
perous, climate. as· good, Bnd soil 8S ferti1e~now 
almost depopulated by 8abbath-keepflre, and 
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TRACT SOC1ETY. 
Recf'ipts in Feln'ua1'Y, 18,<)4. 

Chnrch, Plainfield ................................. , ........ :$ 48 43 
.. Milton ............................................ ,.. . 13 75 
.. Second Hopkinton .............................. -. . . 9 25 
., Waoorford ................................. ,.. "' .......... ,.,. .. ,. .... .. .. 18 00 
, " Farina .................................................................. ,. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 07' 
"I. Lincklaen .. ...... . . . . .. . ... . ... . .. . ... .. .. . ...... . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 00 

., ,. Ashaway..... .. .. .. . ..... .. .. .. •• • . • .. .... .. • • .. .. . . . • . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. so 00 
.. New York Uity ................. oo .................. " ... .... .. ........ ....... .. • 14 10 

Sab bath-f' chool, Farina ... , ....... "'. '"............ ........ 9 48 
Thorn as Vars, Edelstein.... . .. ... . ...... "' .. "'. . .. . .... . . 5 00 
Mrs. H. Darrach, Mystic. . .. . .................. ,............. ~ 60 
Mrs. David Langworthy, Mystic ..... '.' .... "," .......... "'.. 1 00 . 
David LaDgworthy, M.ystic.................. ..... ...... ...... 50 
H ~ Darrach, .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . •. .,...... . 50 
George H. Greenman, Mystic •. "" ............ , ............. "' . 8 50 
Dr. O. M. Barber, " ........ '" ,"' .... .... ...... . .. . 8 00 
Mrs. P. M. Berber, Asba way .............. ,. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

.. Lucy A. Carr, .. . ................ '".. . ..... .... 50 
Dr. A. B. Briggs, .... .. '" .. . .... .. .... . .. .......... 5 00 

~~r~ha A. Wells, :: ::::'::::: ... ~::::::::.::::::::::: 19 ~ 
C. C. I..ewie, ,.......... ........ ...... .. ..... ....... ........ .. ...... ...... .. .... 2 00 
Mrs. Myra H.· Bnrdick, Ashaway .................•......... , . 1 00 

.. George A. Baboock, .. ; ..•. • • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . 1 00 
Emily J. Wells, .. . ................ :.......... 1 00 
Mrs. George N. Burdick, Potter Hill .......... ,.............. 10 00 
Miss H. A. Lan_IDVortby, .. . .... ,. ............. .. 5 00 
Dorae. Vars, Niantic ................................... ,.... 200 
Dr. J. B. !3omers, Linwood ............ "..................... 2 00 
G. E. Greene. Hope Valley.... ' ................. "' . . . . ... .. . 1 00 
Mary E. Buffing.ton, Hope Valley............................ 5 00 
J essia B. Crandall", .. .. .................. "' . .. . . . 2 00 
Sallie W. Ut-andall, .. . .... ' . . . .. • . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . 50 
E. 0. Kenyon,,!. ". . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. ...• 1 00 
Mattie A. L tireene, .. . ............. " . . . ... . . . . . . 50 
Wm M.' hioman~ " ..... "........ ............. 1 00 
Martha Chipman.. ". . .. .. .. . • ... • • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • • • • 50 
C. H. Chipman

k 
." ........ " . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

Paul B. Jrish, ockville.................... ............ ...... 50 
Jennie Crandall. " ................................ '" ... 1 00 
Mrs. Byron L. Crandall, Rockville, toward life member.... 5 00 
L. C. t' urdick. Rockville ..... "' ............... "' ....... :."'. 2 00 
H. W. Bnrdick, •• .......... ........................... 2 00 
E. E.' Kenyon, .. .. .............. "' . . .. .. . .... .. ... .. • 3 00 
Mrs. Jarres R. Edwards, Cangnchet ... ,...................... 5 00 

•• M. A. Collins, ... ....... ' ................ 1 00 
Dividend, City National Bank, p, F..... ................... 20 ,00 
I3nbscriptions, EV(Lngel and Sabbath Outlook, New York 

Office .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ........•................. 
Jared G. Barber, Rockville ................. , ...•....•........ 
N. Henry Lanphear, Rockville .............................. . 
Mrs. N. H. Lanphear, .. " ........................... .. 
John N. Barber, .... .. 00 ........................ .. 

John E. toe. Crandall, .. . ............................ , .. . 
Mrs. Eliza Langworthy," .............................. . 
B. C. Baunders, ". .. . .........................• 
·Wm. L. Kenyon. Second Hopkinton ...................... ". 
Dea. Gardner S. Kenyon, ... . ....................... . 
Clara R. Lewis, Wakefield ................................. .. 
Sherman E. Ayers, Philadelphia ........................... .. 
Joseph T. Spicer, Ashaway ........••.. , ...................•.• 
W. W. Lewis, " .................•.....••.• " •. ' ... . 
Enoch W. Yars, Niantic ...... ~ ........... ; ......... , ........ . 
E W. &; A. B. Ennis. Niant.ic ................................. . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G Vars, Niantic ........................... . 
Mrs. Belle W. Sannders. •. . .. , ....................... . 

.. Abbie Langworthy. Westeri' ........................ .. 

.. J. A. Chase " ..... ',' ...........•......... 
Wm. E. Maxson, Mystic ............... ' .•......... ' ...... ~ ... . 
Miss Eli za Maxson, .• . ....... ' ......... ' ... . ........... .. 
E. E. Whitford, 1!'actor,Fville .................. : ..... , ....... . 
Beqnest, Mrs. Phebe C. Palmiter ,., •....... ,.... . .. , .... . 

18 00 
100 
200 
100 
1 00 
100 

:.15 
1 (j() , 

100 
1 50 

50 
10 00 
200 
100 
200 

. 1 00 
1 75 
1 00 
200 

25 
800 
200 
500 

491 89 

, $805 82 

SPECIAL FUND. 

Hev. B. C. Davis. Alfred Centre .. ,.. .. .. .... .. .. '" ........... I; 00 
D. S. Burdick., " ", ........ , .... , . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . 5 ,,00 
Mrs., Sar ... h Burdick. ,.. .. ..................... " , .. .. 5 00 

• 15 00 

B&O,B. 

their' once nice homes and farms DOW owned' by' '. PL.uIlIUiLD~ N J.,liareh 1. lE9& 
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FROM THE RAMBLER. in advance of pUblication. The Ame:rican edition' wiil 
issue in a few days from the preBS of' Harper & 

OE M A NO POND'S 
'EXTRACT.. AVOID 
ALL IMITATIONS.· 

,FOR 
LL PAIN 

Rheumatism. 
Feminine 
Corl1plaints 
Lameness. 
Sorenes's' 

CUMBERLAND CHURCH, NORTH CAROLINA. Brothers. 
The reading public will be gratified to iearn of the 

After 8 trip to, Florida and South Georgia, sarly publicatjon of Miss ,Hildejlarde Hawthorne's first 
where T'fonnd& v~ry encouraging conditior.,of book by Henry Altemus, Philadelphia. The young 

; sifel.irs, I wended my way northward, rnnni,rig author is a granddaughter of Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
into 8. snow-stofnLandplizza.rd in croBsing . the who ranks among the first :n American hterature, and 

. Blue Ridge· mountains from Tennessee into a daughter of Julian Hawthorne, who has also achieved 
considerable renown as a writer. She mode 'her deb'l,d 

.' North CaTolina. . I arrived among ou'r' people' . in literature a8 wi.nner of the prize offered by "Current 
here . after numerous delays aud ·p~or· railroad . Literature" for the bestd»scription of the World's Fair. 
connectlons, aud found them full of hope and The title of Miss' Hawthorne's book will be "The 
courage: faithfully holding up the banner of Fairest of the Fair." It is an elaborate description of 
God's truth. Here, are living illustrations of the features Of the Fair o I:! seen by a mind copableof 

Wounds' 
FA C - 5 I MIL E 0 F B r U I" s'e s . BOTTLE WITH 

interpreting their awe-inspiring beauties. Hereditary 
consistent, trustful living, which would be a genius appears in the beautiful word pictures of the 
profitable study 'for many mora favorablysit-gifted writer, ond with her, those who had the good 
ua.ted. Wa are holding meetings nightly, with fortune to visit the Fair can agsin recall its wondrous 

BUFF WRAPPER. Catarrh 

USE ~i~;~S • 
good attend8.nce and interest; several are start- pleasures, and those who could not avail themselves of 

POND'S" 
EXT.RACT· 

iog out for shigher life, and I am hopeful for the great pleasure of a visit can read with keenest in-
h terest of the wonders of the magic city. _ /Though the. 

the results. The Lord is blessing t e work and number of works relating to the Fair is legion, the char-
the workers here. I miss the presence and ao- ~cter of Miss Hawthorne's book destines it to take its 
operation of my much belo,ved '~companion in place as the standard descriptioJ) of the greatest of in~ 
tr~vel and labor," Bro. Simeon H. Babcock, ternational exhibit:ons. The engravings will illustrate 
who was here on my former visit, and I hear the most characteristic features of the Fair, and 

have been especially' d ·signed for this work. To 
many regrets expressed that he is not here now. introduce the book the publisher will issue 8 

Yesterday, Feb. 20th, occurred the closing small first edition at $1 per copy. When this edition is 
f=\xercises . of Sister Emily N ewton's school. sold the price will be ndvar ced. Those desiring to pur-

. chase should send their orders immfdiately to the pub· 
The usual programm,e of papers, recitations, lis her. 
declamations, music, etc., was presented by the 
pupils and much enjoyed by the full house of 

. friends and patrons of the school. The teach
er, by well chosen remarks, expressed thanks, 
congratula.tions, and encouragement to pupils 
and patrons. I could see plainly, evidences of 
very faithful work by teacher and pupils. Your 
correspondent was invited to give 8. "chalk 
talk" to the pupils, in which he, by marks and 
remarks, pictured to them the great life-wor~ 
of building character, showing them that the 
condition of heart governed it all; and whether 
our character be good or bad, depends upon 
whether we choose to have Jesus or Satan oc
cupy and rule the heart. 

At the clos& of the exercises in the school
room all were invited ont to a long, heavily la
den table, under ,the beautiful pines and oaks, 

. where I enjoyed my first picnic in the open air 

in the month of northern frosts, ice, and bliz
zards. We were comfortable without overcoats 
and wraps, and were made comfortable also by 
the bountiful provisions which were of the 
best of the land, in full accord with the pro
verbial style of Southern hospitality. But 
Northerners cannot. fully understand the good 
things to be enjoyed in the "Sunny South," 
w here we can ha ve open-air picnics every 
month in the year, unless they" come and see." 

GEO. W.HILLS. 

Literary Notes. 
. The Treasury of Religious Thought for March makes 

its appearance ahead of its usual time a:Q_dwi~h ·a.table 
of conteQts excellent in every particular .. 'Prof. Howe's 
portrait forms the frontispiece, and his instructive, 
noble sermon is the initial article of the numb~r. A 
view of Cobb Divinity School, Lewiston, Me., is also 
given, and an appreciative biographical sketch of Prof. 
H-owe. . Thest'cond article is a characteristic sermon 

. by Dr. Charles H. P,ukburst on "Samaritsnism aPart 
of the U niversnl Creed." Other full sermons are given, 
and addresses together with lectures from pereons of 
note in learning and piety.. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 
Cooper Union, New York. 

In the Easter Number. of Harper's Bazar, Issued 
.March 17th, there will be a story by Marion Harland, 
entitled "A Distinction and a Difference," illustrated 
by Lucius W; Hitchcock, and a cltlVer sketch by Kate 
Upson Clark, entitJed "E88ter Hats," illustrated by W. 
H.Hyde. SketcheB and' articles by other writers will 
be full of Easter suggestions. ' 

The great popularity of"Tt'88 of the D'Vrbervilles" 
. is reflected in the sale of the 'entire' first English adi
. tiOD of 1Ir. Ilardi'. lateet book, .. Life'. Little. lroni.," 

Ten Dollars for One Cent. 
This rather remarkable heading of an advertisement 

put out by the National Coin Company illustrates the 
fact that there are many wealthy persons in. our large 
cities who are very enthusiastic collectors of coins, and 
willing to pay a big Bum in order to complete their sets. 

That is to says, persons who collect coins and desire 
to get a full set, of say all the United States cents, 
very often lack some rare cent"" hich perhaps is in cir
c ulation in some obscure part of the country, and 
which he cannot obtain. 

The National Coin Company advertie:>es all over. the 
country, and covers it so thoroughly that they are able 
very often to pick up these coins and sell them to the 
collectors at a large advance. 

There are certain one cent pieces that are not only 
worth $10 each, but some run as high a6 $30. By send
ing 2 cents to pay the cost of p( stage, this Company 
will send free to any of our readHs an illustrated book
let showing the dIfferent coins and giving other valua
ble information. 

. This book tells about the 1853 quarter2l, which are 
worth $5 75, and also gives info'rmation regarding 1,100 
varieties of coine, as well as stamps, Confederate money, 
etc .. _ Send to-day for one of theEe books and you will 
not regr~t it, as by keepirigyoureyes open you may 
make money. 

WE are doing a great deal toward making our
selves look old and ugly when we gIve way to 
worry and fretfulness.-R'ltsk~n. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

..-THE treasury of the General Conference is in 
need of funds. The churches who have not paid their 
apportionments please take notice. 

. WILLIAM n W~.ITF()RD, \ Treasurer. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y., Feb. 2o, )894. . 

urREV. J. CLARKE, having accepted a call to the pas
torate of the'Verona churches and Utica interest, re
quests his correspondents to address him at New Lon
don, Oneida Co., N. Y. 

ur A BUREAU of Information, designed to be a me
·diU!D of communication between Seventh-day Baptists 
needing workmen or women and those peeking employ
ment hOB ita bead-quarters at the RECORDER Office Al-, , 
fredCentre, New York. Address Editor of the SABBATH 
RECORDER, with stamp enclosed if reply iB desired. 

..... FRIEftDS aDd patrons of the Amerioan Sabbath 
Tr80t Sooiety viaitiq New York City, are invited to 
oall at the Society'. headquarters, Room 100, Bible. 
Hou •• ' 9ftloe hours from. 9 A.. II. to 4: P. II. Special 
appoiDtmeni IUd. it dMired. :lDeyato!', 8th at. a
t-UlOl. 

. . 

It 'Will Cure .. 
,-T.a:Ji ChiC8&O :::Sevent.h-day Baptist Churoh hulUS 

l'8l'ular Sabbath services in the leoture room of the 
Methodist Church Blook, comer of Clark and Washinll
£on Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. ?I. 
'rhe Mission Sabbath-Bohool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Stranarers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet' with us. Pastor's addresses: 
.L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

"-THEFirst Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom~on the 4th lloor,near the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th A v~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A.-M.,-followed 
bV the regular preaching servioes. .. Strangers are· oor-;;;
dially welcomed, and any .... frl.ends in the-city over the 
Sabbath a1"8 especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's addresst Rev. J. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
at) Barrow St. 

Hr- AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETYt Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Ou,tlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... ALL persons contributing funds tor the New 
J~1izpah.Beading Rooms t.or Beamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

..... SEVEN'1'H-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
~egular: service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'olock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangerS will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occoeion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend .. 

.-WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the pu blicBtions of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform Bnd .Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheaPest rates. Visitors w:elcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Churoh Block, S. E. 
Cornor of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

.-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Bomellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular oervi088 in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ohuroh, comer of Church Bnd Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabb8th~ohool followiqpreaching ser
vice. A &reneral invitation is eItended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers ramBinina' in the citJ over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW, PfDtor. 

ALnEDOU'l'BE, N, ¥. 

.-CotJ!(OIL REPOBTS.-OopilMi of the minutes andre- . 
porte of tbfJ Seventh-da, Baptist CouDOil, held ill Chi
caero, Qot.o 22-29, 1890, bOund in fIDe oloth, can be had,· 
poetap free, b, Mndiq 71u& to thill oil... The, are 
on ole no wheqt el-. No Bevellth-da, Bap~ IIliDm
Mtr'alibl"lU'J ~ oomplete without ii. . A oopJlhould H 
iD.·eY817 home. A.~.JohD P. JIoUer,.Aa'i,Alfred C'.eD'. N .. Y. ' 

• 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
· The following .Agents are antbortzed- to receive. pO .. TTEB PRIN.TING PRESS. 00., 

. all amounts that are designed for the PubUshina 
H01l88, and PUS receipts for the B8.ID8. . . 12 & If 8prnc.e at. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
AshawaY,R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvllle, R. I.-A. 8. Baboook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bev. L. F. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sliennan. ". 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A.. J. Potter. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Re .... 1. Cottrell., ~ 

· Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. Co' Bowen. 
. ~ New M·arket, N. J.--c. T. BOprs. _ '" 

Dunelle!l, N. J.-C. T.Rossrs. . 
Plainfield. N. J.-'-J. D. Spicer. '. 
Salemville. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. RandolPh, 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D.Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-FranklmF. Randolph. 
New York Cit~N.'Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
BerUn, N. Y.-.Il1. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y • ....:.Rev. A.-B. Prentice. 
Lowv1lle, N. Y;-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston, N. Y . ....:. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Llnoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. M.1lls. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 

· Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. 6. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Rlohburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.":::E~"'R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. . 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W; Stillman. 
Jaokson Cent~, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Hl.-NUes B. Burdiok. 
Chioago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Rand.olph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wls.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman,. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. . 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. CollIns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, WIs.-Jamea H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- GUes L. Ellis. 
New Auborn, Mlnn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin. Iowa.-Tho8. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junotion.-Rev. E. H. Seowell 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. Jr. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.--O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock 
Humboldt, Neb.-J08hua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, D&k.-W. N. Burdiok. 
Fayettev1lle, N. C.-Be .... D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be .... B. S. Will.eon. 

C PO'ftD.1L H. W.bB. 108. M. TITswoaD. 
D. E. TITS.oaTIl. 

THB BABOOOK &; WILCOX CO. . 
. Patent Water-tube Steam Bollon. . 
aao. H. BABooo~ Pi'M.· 10 ('..ortlaDdt St. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FUBNACE 00. 
Warm Air Fnrnaces. 

Banitary heating a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres .. I. A. Orandall, Boo. & Ti-ea.s~ 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres. G. O. Rogers, Mgr. . 

Plainfteld, N. J. 

A
M~RICAN SABBATH TRAC'!' SOCIETY. 

ExJl(lUTIT. BOAilD. 

C.POTTIIB, Pree.. I J. P. BUBBARD. TreM. 
A. L. TITSWOBTll. Bec., Rev. F. E, Peterson 

Plainfteld. N.l. COl'. Boo,. Dunellen. N.J. 
BeBUlar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

.1'0 the lIecond Jriret-dayof each month. at 2 P. II. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME .... ORIAL 

BOARD. . 

. CRAS. POTT_a, Pl'86ident,l"la1nfteld, N. J. 
B. B. POPlIi!. Trea.enr-er, Pla!nfltMd. N. I. 
1.11'. HUllBAlW. Beoret.aQ, Platnileld. N. J" 
&Ut! for 811 DenomilllltiO!lallnt.ereete 6011~ 

Prompt PQrnent ot all obltsetlmll rfIQ.D8Itecl. 

POTTER PRESS WOBJUJ.· , 
Builder. ot Pr~nti"o Prel'~I. 

C. POT'I." 180. 4; Co.. - -. - ProprietoH 

aTILLIiA~. 

A'l'TOBl!lBiY AT LA'W, 
Supreme Court Commb.e10nl!lt, 8tc 

W ft'terIy, R. 1. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY l).APTlBT IUBBIONABY 

13 
SOCIETY 

U· c:. I N E ~ c:. n I R.E C TO R Y. w •. L. OLAD.. Preeident. Aehaway.R. 11 
,.., ,..,,.., ~ W. C. DALAli'D. B8COrdin. SeoretarJ',WMrm-l)'. 

B.I. 

.-It Ie d8llired to lIl&ke thie U oomplete a 
cHrecto17 IUJ poG81ble. 10 that it mq beoome a D--. 
NOIlm'A'l'IOlfAL DDU!lOTORY. Price otCarda (11J.n_). 
perann~.". ' 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

ALI'BlID. O~TBB STEAM LAUNDBY, 
.' T, B. TlTBwoam. Proprietor 

. Satiefaotl.on IrIlU'&Dtoed on allWOl'L 

A A. SHAW, 
. "aWIILa. AlfD GBADUA.D OPTICIAN, 

• Oomplete Teet Lenll98 tor fittina dUBoult 
eues, BCCD.l'Btel),. 

U]!UVBBSITI BANI. 

AL.BMD GIlDTD. N. i. 

E. 8. BlliIII •. Preedd.0nfj. 
Will. H. Ormdall. V1C8 Pmeldlmt. 
B. B. Hamilton,OMhier. 

'l'h1e IDlltitution oilem to the pnbllc ablOlute ee~ 
1JIIrlb', ill prepared to do a (laDeral bankinlr bnaineell,. 
and biriteIJ acoonnu. from all deelrtn. lIuoh Be
commodattODII. New York oorreepondent., Im
poiUn and Traderfl National Bank. 

ALJ'BJID UIUVB~SITY, 

ALI'Bm> CaN't._, N. 1:. 

Bqual priYile8ell tor Gentlemen and Ladiea. 
Bpirng term begins, Thursday, April 10,1894. 

_ ARTIIUB E. MAIN, D. D •• PRIIIIUlI>MNT. 
B. 11.. Tomlinson. A. Moo Seeretar)'. 

O. U. WmTFORD, l'-orreepondlnR 8ecretal7. Wes-
terly. R. I. . 

ALB.aT L. OIlllIll'1'llB, Treunrert., WI!I8!itlrlJ, B. I. 
The regular meetlnp of the HOarQ of lianapn 

oocur the ,third Wedneeda, l!l JanuarJ', ApriL. 
lnb, and Octob8r. 

A A. BTILLMAN, 
The Leading 

• CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. B. GREENE 
BlIGlfJT.BBD PUARKA.CIDT, 

Hope Valle,. B I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

F"OREST GLEN WORSTED MILLS.' 
Manufacturers of fine Worst ed Suiting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and job

iug trade. Remnants always in stocK:. W. R. 
WELLS. Agent. A. E. BRA w. Superintendent. 

OBDWAY /\ CO., 
. MERCHANT TAILOB~\ 

. \liOO Wellt atadieon B!:. 

C B. CO;:t'TBELL " SONS, Gnu!> •• PIUM'l'ma 
" PUBS.S. tor Hand and SteRln PO .... M. . 

.J'acto17 at W8l'It8rb. R. I. 319 VelU'born Bt. 

MihOll t Wi •. 

W W. COON. D. D, S •• ALRlllI> CRJJTD. WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD OJ' T!i.81 
n.NTlBT. " 

eOfBae Bonn.-8 A. M. tD 12 M.; 1 to, P.Il. GENJJlBAL GONJ'EBBlNOB. 

B UBDICK. AND GRBBN. atanf!facturen of 
,- . Tinware. iUld ~en in Mto .. ~. A4n'lonltnraJ 

Implementi. and Hardwsre. . 

THB ,ALJI'BBD SUN. Publillhed at 'Altred Cer
tre. ~l.J.qaQ CoWlQ" R,. Y. Ds ... oted tD Uol
... enaQ and 1.oa!il1UnN •. 'reno. &1 00 ver ,.,.. 
.&.ddnu_"otm II. Mosher .. Buin_IIS1lqel'. 

President, Mrs. HalTiet S. Clarke, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, MUton, Wis. 
T1'easu1'e'/', Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Jlee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, ~lUton, Wis. . ..... . 
SeC1'etary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da-

land, Westerly, R. I. 
.. South-Eastern Association, lfiss Elsie .. 
.. 
.. 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. . 
Central Association~ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfiela; N. Y. . 
Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
N orth-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Alsooiation, Mrs. A. H . 

Booth, Hammond, La. 

MILTON COLLEGB. linton. WI.. . ' flIERIODIOALa. 
Spring Term opene !March 28. 1894. . "TO PBCULIAB PBOPLK." 

. Be •. W. O. WBIT'JoOUl. D. D •• f'f'MW8Dt. .&. CHBISTIAN 1l0!fTI1L~ 

CATA~,~~B OJlj:::~ICATlONB . 

AIilBBICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIBTY. 
. BOOK 100, BIBLB BO~8B. NB1V You CI'IY, or 

'&'1.1'&.1:11> C.JfT~ N. V. 

BOOK •• 
TB. s.BBA'll! ANI> ''1'8. 80lfDA1'. H), Be .... A. B. 

Lew, A. II., D. D. Part PInt. ArtrrunMlt. Part 
. 8eoond. HlstoQ.lemo.. 288 pp. }fin., Cloth. 11 ~. 

Thll l'0Ium9'" an e8rnMt !Lue! able Ilreeenta'tion 
of the Sabbath 'lueetion, BrifUmentattyel)' and hie
tOrlcal.l)'. This edition of thte work le nearly 8%

h01l8ted; but it hEW been re ... leed e.nd enlarged bs the 
author, and 18 pub&hed in three .01runM. u fol
loWl!: 

» .... 9'1'111) TO 
. IKWIBH INTBBE8T8. 

,1"omuled b)' the late Bey.· H. I'riedlellldel' ad At r. 
Lh. Th. Luck,. .. . . 

'l'II11II8. 

..l)omatto 8Dbaervltiou (per IUlDDm). , • •• • cen' 8. 
Forel.rn .. •. . .... > 10 ... 
8~iI~. ooviee (DomMtic) •• __ ••• _.. • . . . . .• •• 

: (~ol'81lP1) ......... _ ........ :. • I ,. 

Rh. WILLIAII C. DALAlW, Jf.dltor, 
c AVU •• tffll. 

~ J i buelnlY8 comnuUa";'UODIIlhonhl be &ddJ:eeeed 
1:0 thft )uhllllhen. 

All eorumllllicatioDJItor the EdItor IIIhonld"'be rttMilfttl to Bn. Willtam C. Daian4 Wasterb', 

"DE FOODSCHAPPEB," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELI6IOUBIIONTHL}' 

,IN TH. 
. ····HOLLAND LANGUAti&, 

VOL. L-BIDLIOAL TIIAORING8 CONOJlSN'ING 'l'B. Subeorlvtion price ................ '15 cents per Yf ar 
BABDA'IJI AND' '.rH •. BUN11.U. Beoond EcUttOIl 
Ban,eeci. Bound in fine mtllllln. 1" pq.. Prlce: 
80 cent. 

VOL. n.-A CBI'l'IClAL RUTORI' 0. 'lB. BABBA'tB: 
ANI> 'lB. SONDAY IN THa OHIIIBTIAlf CHUBOR. 
Price, in mnelln, II 25. Twtmt)'-tl ... e pep cent dia
count to olerumen. Ci8I PBiI8II!I. 

VOL. llI.-A CBI'IIOAL HISTORY OJ' SUNDAY LIIG
IBLATION,,~BOII A. D.1I21 '10 1888. 12mo" oloth. 
Price. $1~. Published b:r D. Appleton 4:; 00 •• 
Nt'lw York. ' . 

SABBATB COllllIUINTABI'. A Scclptnral exelleeie ot 
all the pMsages in tha Bible that relate. or are 
supPOsed to relate., in anl... w&J'. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Be .... ,;ramee Bailer. Thill Commen
taQ fUls a place whioh hall hitherto been left .... -
cant in the literature ot the Sabbath QUMtion. 
b'1inohee; 21B pp.; fine muliD blnd1n.. Prloe "0 aent.. 

rIlOUGH'l'S BUOO.STm> B!" Til. P.BUBAL o:r Gu
J'ILLAI,iI' Al'fD OTH_a AUTHOR" o. Tlla SABBATH. 
B, the late Bn. ThOllc B. Brown. Seconci Edlti~ 
I'lne Cloth. t~ PP. 10 centl8. Paver, M. 10 DeDt.. 

Tht. book il a C8I'o8ful renew of the arpmentAI 
In ta"o .. of 8unda" and Blpeolallr of the work ot 
lu.mN Gllt'.llan, of ScotIan.. whfeh b.u been wi" 
draulatoed amon. the 1lI1t1rfi'lne-a of Amen ... 
SII'f •• TB-DAY BAPTIII'r HA .. D BooK.-<Jontainlnir. 
Hllto~ of the s.s.enth..,4u BaptUt.; _ fie. of 
their t:h~h PoUty; tIlm 1ll.u.~oD.loq, INa ... , 
tiODlI' AnQ!!. .Pllblillhln. m'-at.;'"o.ri· .1:if g.b~tb 
B.fo~m, -8t~~. .BmlJ~l!loII paper. 15 OBnt.. 

TNAOTa 

l'U,OLIBBlID BI' 
6. VELTHUYBEN. BAARL.II, HOLLAN}) 

D. BOOD80HAPP.S (The M.98lJ8ng9r) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the SeY9n.th..day). 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and 111 an excellen t 
paper to place in the hande ot Hollander~ In thie 
C61lD.tr,. to oall their attAwtlon to th~ important 
t.ruth •• 

"H1l:LPING HAND 
IS BIBLE t:lC OOL WORE. 

A quarterly, containing caretolly prepared hel1>6 
o~ the International LeeeoWl. Conducted by L. E. 
LlVermore. Price 25 centLI a copy par )'oo.r; 7 conte 
a quarter. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOB." 

Publlfthed weekly under the aumplcee of the ~"b 
bath-4chool Board., at 

ALNBED CENTBE. N. Y. 
or.BIIB 

SlnlrIe COPiNI.*' par •..••. ~ •....• ;.. .. .. .... $ 60 
Tell. GOPiN O~ upwardi, PM OOI>'.-~........... 50 

OQIlllllisPOllfDII1WL 
Commualtmtion. l'fllatinlr to bum.. ehonld be 

adcirMeed to K. B. BJ.iu. Blll!Iinou Itanapr. 

Commnnior.ationl mlattnll to llterarr matter 
IlbooM be I!tI'dnfl'( C Ii Laure. A. B[lDdoJ})b, Editor 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 
WHY I All A Ba"lIl'i'lH-DAY BAP'II8'1. Dr Bey. A. A famU, aDd relilfioUll paper. df!l ... oted to Bible 

H.lAwle. D. D. Reprinted from the NeUl Yor" Btud1611, MlIIelon Work. and to Sabbath Betorm. 
Pre ... 22 PP. I'ri08 ~ oentL 

LAW OJ' I(OUIIB, LAw 0., GOD, NO-LAW, AND TIIII 
BABlBATH. BI' Be .... E. H. Bocwell. 28 XlP. Price 

.5 C8Dta. 
TUTS OJ' TRUTlI. Sr Be .... H. B. IIBtu'8~ with In

trodnotlon by Bey. E. '1'. Hlecox, D. v. 10 PP. 
Price ~ cent.. 

PUBLlSH1ID . MONTHLY 

BI' the 8outh-W 9lltern Be ... 8nth-DQ Baptlet PI) bli-
cation 800ietJ'. . .. 

'IIIR.I. 
BlntJle CoplM per ,ear ....... ~_~ ........ ~._.' .. $ 50 
Ten GOpiM W. one addreu .... ~ __ O~~ ......... 400 

ADDIUlB8: 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, 1'0UI" AnL 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filediTrade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appea s prosecuted 
in the Patent Office. and so1tsprosoouted and de· 
fended in the Courts. FBES MODBRATJID. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner In 
the Patent 01Hce and since resigning to go Into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured· that I will give 
personal, at~ntjon to -the careful and prompt 
prosecutlon Of applicatiollB and to all other patent 
business put In mr hands. 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentabIlIty free of charge, 

.. Your learning and great experience w1ll en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cllonts."-Ben1. Butterworth, ex·Commission· 
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken· of t(~ me.7'-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

.• I advise my friends and clIents to correspond 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. .CATLIN, 
ATLANTIO BUILDIN8, 

Mention this paver. 
W A8J1Il1(8'l'ON. D. C 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exeroiser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,you ths 
athlete or invalid. Complete 
gymnosium; takes 6 inches 

J.;~~~floor room; new, scientific, 
durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

clergymen, and editors now using it; illus
trated circulor, 40 @1Jgravings free. SciEln
titlc Physical RDd Vocal Culture,9 East 
14th Street New YorK. 

pC'!"' w(,v"":'. 
&0 Alrcnt '" 

~~=;::~~ Ladle. or ~ ... eel/l"1f 
-.:lu.' ... ., .·IIIIr.eI'.~ Oal, 

prllCtI(lal way ruty an<l 
"01'11 kalYM, apooaI, IIt.oI 
Ilnletly dooe by dipping in melted 
metal. No experience, pollmhlnlr. 
or mlMlhlnery. Thlcl!: plate at 00. 
operation; llUltll 6 to to yeara: fin. 
tlolah whe1lB tateD from tbe plater. 
IC""..,. family bu platio. to do. 
Plater aelll readily. Prnlltll larl!O. 
" ................ "'" c:.I ...... o. 

..... j 
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MARRIED. 
KENYON-CANFIELD.-At the home of the bride's 

fathqr, Mr. GAorge T. Canfield, in the town of 
Ward, AlJegany (~o., N. y" March 8,1894. by·Rev. 
E. C. Davis, Mr. Walter D. Kenyon. of Hopkin
ton. R.I.. and Miss Evangeline Canfield. 

Wnw-HooEBs.-At tho residence 0' G. W, Bur
dick. of '" irt f 'entre, N. y" March 8, 1894, by Pas
t,or M. B. Kelly; Mr. lA'illis E. Wing. of Cnba, N. 
Y., and Miss C. f!Jloise Hogers, of Afton, N. Y. 

VINOENT-~TILLMAN.-At the homt' of the bride, 
near Nortonville,)(an .. on tile evenin6f of Feb. 
27. 1894, by Hev. oJ. M. T dd, Mr. William Vin
cent and Miss Ellen Stillman. 

HOWELL-WILBoN.-On the evening of March 7, 
J8~4, in Nurtonville, Kan., by H"v. J. M. 1'odd, 
Mr. H. D. Howell. of Nortonville, and Miss May 
Wtlson. of Goff, Kan. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnary notices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
Bt the rate ot ten cents per line tor each line In 
excess ot twenty. 

S.A.liB ATH·B, :mOO R D ER 0 

Highest or aU in Leavening Power.-Latest Q.,S.Gov't.Report. 

Baki 
Powder 

"&SOl UiELY PUR8 
CBANDALL.-In the town of Plainfield, Otsego Co .. 

N. Y., March 2,1894, Avery C. Crandall, aged. 79 
years and 7 months. 
A life of nearly fonr £Oore years which begnn in 

the town of Brookfield in 1814. A. large companv 
of relatives and friends we e pres~nt to witness the 
last sad rites. Text, John 19 30, "I - is finished. " 

1\1. S, 

BENTLEY.-At his home in Westerly, R. I., Feb. 26, 
189(. of hpart paralysis. snpervenin g np(ln pneo
monia. Benjamin Wilbnr Bentley, ill the 8Sd 
rear of his age. . 

I-l,EV.- A. "VY ~- COON ~ 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now locat.ed at. Alfred Centre, N. Y .. is prepared 
to cnre all cancers prononnc?ld curable after ex
aminat.ion, or No Pay. Hia medicine is his own 
invAtlti(lD. and wiJl kill the cancer in a few honrs, 
with ve'y.littJe pain. ExaminatIOns free. Patients 
can be treated a, their homes by spe.cial arrange
ment. Address, 
Rew. A. W.~Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Send for testimonials. 
Mr. Bentley was the son oLBenjamin P. and I _-'--'-________________ _ 

Hannah Wilbnr Hentley, and was born in Hopkin
ton, R. I., March 8,1811. At the age of three years 
he moved with his parents to Westerly, where he 
ever afterwards lived. In yonng manhood he was 
baptized and nnited with the First Hopkinton 
(?) Seventh-day Baptist 0hnrch. He married Jan 
I, 1888. Mary Potter Maxson, naug'" ter of Jonathan 
and Nancy Potter Maxson. In 1850,he nnited with 
the Pawcatuck C: urch, cf which he was a membf'r 
at the time of.his death. He was an active and 
higbly respected bnsiness man, devoted to his 
home, and is mourned by thoE'e who knew him 
best. He leaves a widow, one Eon and three 
danghters. Fonera} services were hel i from his 
late home March I, 189-1, condncted by bis pastor. 
Interment in River Bend Cemetery, Weste -Iy, H I. 

w. 0, D. 

KINN1!Y.-In ~aginaw. Mich .• Fl"b 14, 1894, of 
apoplAxy. Dan. W. Kinney, son ·of Samnel and 
Olive Kinney, in the 6Sd ypar Ilf hiB age. 
The deceased was born in OtsPgo connty. N. Y. 

Shop Property for Sale, 
Consisting of a shop containing . wood 

working machinery with water power; a 
blacksmith and paint shop, lumber sheds, 
~tc. Located in Seventh-day commumty. 
Good opening for mechanic. Will be sold 
at a sacrifice. For information apply to 

LYNN C. MAXSON, 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

-----------------------------------------
$ i 2 to .• 35 a week caD be made work

ing for us. Parties preferred who can 
furnish a horse and travel through the 
country; a teaID, though, is not necessRry. 
A few vacancies in towns and cities. Men 
and women of good character will find 
this an exceptional opportunity for profi
table emp]oyment. Spare hours may be 
used to g-ood advantage. B. F. JOHN
SON & ·CO., 11th and Main Sts., Rich
mond, Va. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 
No.5, daily, Solid VestibnIe train Olean, Saia

manes. Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go Meals in dining car. Stops at WeHeville at 
1.35 a. ni. 

No.8, daily, st"pping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pnllman cars to Cleveland. Cincin
nati and Chicallo. connecting for Bradford. Stops' 
at Andover at 8.47 a m. 

12.lllJ p m. No. 29, daily accommodation for 
Dnnkirk, connectinll at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.0!} p. m. No.1 daily, stoDping at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. . .. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 
Horne]]sville. 

No.8. daily, solid Vest' bnle train, for Hornells
ville, to orning, Elmira, BinghaDl' on, New York 
and Boston, connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, al 0 connecting for points on Bnffalo . 
and Rochester DivIsions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14, daily, for Hornelleville. Addison, Corn
ing Elmira, Waverly. OweRo. Binghamton and 
New York. St'Jps at Wellsville 1.17 p. Dl. 

7.12 p. m. No. 18, daily. accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on- Bnffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for HornelIsville, Corning, Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and lSew York. throngh Poll-
man sleepprs. .', tops at Wellsville 7 00 p. m. j 

No 10, daily, New York special stopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira, Binl{bam on, arrive at 
New York 750 a. m· Pnllman VestibnIe sleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville 9.26 p. m. . 

Fnrther information may be obtained from Y rie 
M' LAND.-In the town of Alfred, N. Y .• F~b. 19

1 189(. of cancer of the stomach, Mr. Danie. 
M oland, aged 70 fears. 

In Angust, 1854, he was married to MiElB A. Eliza
beth St. John, of Leonardsville, N. Y., who· ur
·,'ives him. Angnst 8,1862, he enlisted in Company 
G., One Hundred and Fonrt.enth New York Vol
nnteer 11: fantry, and served till he end of the war. 
He was in the famous charg~ at Port Hndson, 
J nne 14., 1863, and at the battle of Winchester, 
Sept. 19, 18M, was BeriousLy wonnded. After the 
war he retnrned to Leonardsville and reeumed his 
bnsiness as jeweler, continuing the same at. S.\gi
Raw. Mich., to which place he removed in 1874. 
The deceased was Doble in nature. true-hearted, 
good to the poor, and kind and obliging to all. 
His fnneral wa I largab attended Feb. 18th. the 
services being condncted by Rev. W. W. Wash
bnrn, D. D., of the M. E. Church. assisted by Rev. 
A. F. Bruske. D. D., president of A Ima College, 
both warm pereonal friends of the deceased. Elo
qnent tribntes of resp ct were paid to the generons 
and noble qualit.ies of the hunest, npright life 
which Mr. Kinney had lived, and to his sacrifice as 
a brave soldier in the lat, war. Interment at 

CANCERS t agents or from 
• H.T.JAEGER, 

Gen. Ag't P. D., 
D. I. ROBERTS, 

Gen. Pass'r Agt. 
Mr. Moland was born in Dryde'l, N. Y., Feb. 19, 

182(. At the age of eight years he came to Alfred, 
where he has spent mc,:,~ of his life. He was an 
honored and bel uved citizen. When abont i wenty
six years old he profeflsed faith in Christ and was 
baptized. In 1872 he joined the First Alfred Chnrch 
of which he remained, nntil death, a consistent and 
faithful member. For twenty years he has been a 
great sufferer. Bnt with all his suffering his faith 
grew more and more strong and abiding, even to 
the las~. He leaves a w dow and six children. 
Interment in Alf ed Rural Cemetery Feb. 21, 18940. 

B. o. D. 

BEEBE.-In Andover village, N. Y., March 3, 1894, 
of paralysis, John Bel3be, in the 7lst year of his 
age. 
He has left a wife, two sons and other relatives. 

He was by natnre a genial man and had many 
friends. His fnneral was held in he Seventh-day 
Baptist church of Andover, March 5th, a large con
gregation being prf'!sent. Rev. Mr. Leach assisting 

J.K. 

HAMILTON.-· n the town of Wirt. N. "., Feb. 22. 
1894, Joseph G. Hamilton, aged 70 years, 10 
months and 27 days. 
He wa!l born in Trnxton, N. y" came with his 

parents to live at Main Settlemen .. when seven 
years old. and lived there over forty years. He 
died at the home of 'hisson-in-Jaw, laFayette 
Smith, and was bnried at Main Settlement. Fun 
er;'-i services at that chnrco Feb. 24, condnct~d by 
the writer. '/ ' M. G, S. 

MAXSON.-At Richburg, ,N. Y., Feb. 28, 1894.. little 
Alice, daughter of Byron and ElizabetIJ. Maxson, 
aged 4 years and 19 days. 
Funeral services at the chnrch March 3d, con

dncted by the writer, and assi· te I by Rev. B. E. 
Fisk. Bnrial in the West Genesee Cemetery. 

M.G.S. 

M.AxsoN -In Scott, N. Y., Feb 25,1894., of scarlet 
fever, Cecil E.. danghter of Francis and Alice 
Maxson, aged 3 years, 1 month and 27 daYB. 

B. F. B. 

8M.ITII.-:-Io DeRnyter, N.Y., Feb. 13, 181li, Sergeant 
0llc8r H. Smith, aged 54: years and 7 montbs. 
He served his conntryfaithfnlly, for fonr years 

Bnd two months. L. B. B. 

BUTLJ!:R.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., Feb. 19, 1894, Mrs 
George H. Bntler, aged 50 years, 1 month and 17 
daiS. L. B. 8. 

V Al¥BuflKIBK.-In DeRuyter, N. Y., Ft b 21. 1894~ 
Elizaheth ~mith, wi. fe ~ John VanBUl8k.irk, aged 
90 le.rs,)f monthe aDd.., days. ,', . 

. . L. B 8. 

Boon.-In DeRuyte-, N. Y., March I, 189~. Mn. 
Lncy~ H. Scott.. ~ed 77 Jean, 6 montbB and , 
'~~"'_,-,,_" •... :'~:. '.-. C .... ·T·.··-_· L. R. 8. 

.}., . - -- . - -

Bau:D.-· D DlBa"M'. N Y "March I, IBN. Delltba ... LaUaI!'! widow of Blajunm Breed .... &5 ,...-... l 
. IIIl000U18 ad 1ft.,.. . .L. a. .. I 

Leonardsville, N . ..,.. L. O. B. 

Poultry. 

'Are '"\.""'ou Afllic'tecl 

WITII THAT 

Terrible I) 5 .-~ . Isease_ 
I am now prepared to treat this disease, and 

gnarantee to cnre any cnrable cancer. By my 
treatment I r('move the' cancer. with every root, 
and heal the sore in a short time. 

DI~.C •• T _ SINDAL1.." 
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 

Centrc'VUle, sounl Dakota. 

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks. 
Eggs for hatching f10m superior stock of 
those Peerless Breeds, at moderate prices. 
E.D. Barker, Pierce St., \yester1y, R. I. 

AN Ei\STER GIFT. 

The FRIENDSHIP of JESUS. 
B}r He,'. Frank 'amuel ClaUd. 

For a Nerve Tonic Square lG mo., cloth, white and gold, 50c. 
.. A book which will be of devotional valne to 

all, especially to yonng chris ians. It is issued 
very prettily."-Cong1·egational. 

."Use- Horsf"ord's AcId PboJllpbate .. 
Dr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me., says: 

" I rE>gard it as one of the best remedies 
in- all cases in which the system require3 
an acid and a nerve tonic. I have used 
it freely with most excellent results." 

Sent, "postpaid, on receipt of price, by 
• p . 

TilE BilKER &; '1ATLOR CO" 
5 and 1 J:!:ast Sixteenth Street, New York. 

~,------

or a certain year, aDd $5 76 for 1853 quarter. H gheet premiums on eleven hun
dred varietiel!of United Stat~B and f~reign coins and stampEl, 8lBoConfederat~money 
Enclose stamps. tor postage and we wIll send you free our sixteen page illustrated 
catalogue ShOWlDg what wft buy .. Do not delay but send to-day, keeping your eyes 
open you mal pick 11p coinl.or stamps that will bring a large amount of m~mey. 

NATIONAl ... COIN CO., 832 Sto~k Exchanr:e Bulldlnr,r, Boston, JD.aS8. 

Better than 
£"er for. 
1894. 

What Others Say of Us. 
"There Is no Seedsman In America tbat enjoys a sounder 
reputation for square dealing and conscientious claims 
for the seed he offers. His Catalogue makes no pretense 

of captivating by tawdry colored pictures, or Inflated windy 
phr88eology. It alms to gUide, not to bewilder, Ita readers." 

-(.From Editm'ial in Rural New Yorker.) 
To all In searcb of this kind of a Vegetable Bnd Flower Seed 

Catalogue, we shall be happy to send It free. You will find In It, 
probably, a larger vane.ty of 80me kinds of Vegetable Seed than 

Is In any Catalogue puhlil!ibed In tbls country or Europe; many of 
tbe more coetly we ral8e on onr four seed ral'Jllt!J. Tbere are paces 

of NoveltlN, from wblch tbe bnmbug bas been winnowed out. .I.". H. C •• ao.V480 ..... GtMren, •• ,.,......d ...... 

177 Main St. 
Bnffalo, N. Y. 

New llork City. 

For Sale .. 
To settle the estate of Rev. James 

Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, Wis., is offered for sale. 
It is a splendidly built Queen Ami cottage, 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair. It is offered at a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the house is comfortably 
furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and 
heavy furniture is offered for a.mere trifle 
of its. Cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034: Michigan A ve., Chicago, Ill. 

itECORDER 
PUBLISHED WUKL'I: 

B1: Til. 

AXBBICAN SABBATH. TRAC'l' HOOlEI' 

-A'1'-

ALI'BBD CBNTBB. ALLBGAIIY COle II. '1: .. 

Per year, In ad'Ylllloe •••••••••••••••••• DD II 80 
Papen to torelp GOIIDtrIeII will be oharaed 10 

_nts addltloDal. on ~t of ~ . 

No paper di800ntlnlled 1IDtu U'I'8U8I'8I are PIllet. 
except at the OPtion of the pubuu.. 

ADY •• TIlIllfG D.PAaT .. lf'1'. 

TraIllllent adnrtlaementll will be 11ll58lUMl for 71 
G!!Ints an moh tor the ant lnBertion; eabieqlleDt lag 
eertlolUlln aa.ooeadon,1O cents per Inoh. Hpeoial 
oontracte made with J)&I'tIIII adyerttabl. OX_ 
eheq, or tor loll. term •• 
~ adyertt.ilnate lDlilried at leal rat..· . != IIdYertilln mar hAft thew .aftl'iHemat. ole Q ...... ~ wltbOllt at ... ohar ... · ... . .... 
No 14fti1Uem •• ofobjeetioD.b18.,...,.... wW 

be admitted. , , 
ADDRES". 

All o'lmmanicat,fon8, whether OD. bumei1l8 or for 
~a.bU_ttoD. .bouJd be addn...d to to TBB lAB- .. 
BATH BBCOBDBB, Alfred 0 __ AU .... J'Co.e 
If. Y." .,. 

• 




